
TELEG RA PH S.
О

H O U S E  O F  G O M M O  N S , 

Tuesday, 191h September 1893.

REVENU E DE PA RTM ENTS.

Resolution 17.
“That a sura, not exceeding £1,724,010, be 

granted to Her Majesty, to complete the sura 
necessary to defray the Charge which will come 
in course of payment during Hie year ending on 
the Hist day of March ls!l4, for the Salaries and 
Working Expenses of the Post Office Telegraph 
Service,”

T e l e p h o n e s .
•Mu. IIENNIKEİÎ HEATON (Can

terbury) said, this was a convenient time 
for calling attention to the subject of 
telephones, and endeavouring to ascertain 
the policy of the Government on the 
question. It would be in the recollection 
of lion. Members that up to the period of 
the death of Mr. Raikes the Telegraph 
Department showed a cousiderablegrowth 
of revenue, even with fid. telegrams. 
From that time, however, the revenue 
began to fall otť. The Postal Authorities 
attributed the falling off to the increasing 
pttfwAv.'.if v of telephones,mid iimrdertocope 
with wliat, they see.uied to have regarded as 
an evil, the House ol.1. Commons, at the 
f*g- end of last Session, was persuaded to 
allow the Postmaster General £1,000,000 
to buy up the trunk “lines between town 
and town, leaving to tbc Telephone 
Companies the loca I exchanges in the 
cities and towns. N ow it was plain that 
a grosser blunder wAs never perpetrated. 
It was a good illustration of the old story 
of dividing the oyster, the Government

taking the shell and leaving the oyster 
to the Companies. What could he more 
foolish than for the Government to con
struct foritself atrunk line from London to 
Canterbury, leaving both Canterbury and 
London to be supplied by the Companies ? 
It was clear that the Government had 
taken over the costly aud unprofitable, 
and left the inexpensive aud re
munerative system to the Companies. 
What ho would like to know was this : 
Had the Government ascertained what 
was the proportion of profits derived from 
trunk lines from town to town, to the 
profits realised in our towns and cities ? 
The answer was that .500 local messages 
would he sent to one trunk line message. 
All the putente, or nearly all the patents, 
were exhausted, and there was a great 
opportunity for the Government to 
obtain control over them. On the other 
hand, he was informed that the National 
Telephone Company were extending 
their operations on such a scale that it 
would soon he impossible to buy them 
out. AN itii respect to (lie cost of the 
Service, there was much to complain of. 
He was informed that the cost of tele
phone communication in Australia was 
£6  per house; in Sweden only £4 per 
house, hut in England £20 per house.

T e l e « tu a i*ii íe F a c il it ie s .
He would now direct attention to the ad
ın inist rut ion of the Telegraph Department. 
He Imd laid İt down as a principle that 
every person in the United Kingdom, 
whether near to or distant from a great 
centre of population, should he placed on 
an equality with the richest of hisfcllow- 
countryrneii in the towns as regarded the 
enjoyment of postal and telegraphic facili
ties and payment for them. He thought
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people should not he punished for living 
in the country ; and that the Post Office 
Authorities, with a surplus exceeding 
ihl,(№0,000, and full command of the rail
ways, should no longer punish a man 
with potty lines, under the name of 
P porterage," for the remoteness of his 
residence, thus adding yet another incen
tive to the migration of the rural popula
tion into the towns. Further, he con
tended that subsidies, or guarantees 
towards the cost ol maintaining local 
telegraph offices, should cease to he 
exacted from privato persons, such as 
farmers and shopkeepers, in sparse!v- 
peopled parishes, and that in future all 
telegrams, like all letters, should he 
delivered free, irrespective of distance.

Telei tita un Gr л к л x r ees.
On the subject of guarantees, lie had 
received the following letter from ilr . 
W. J. Myatt, of Hyatt’s Ilextable Hor
ticultural Company, Swanley, Kent :—

“ March 9th, 1893.
“ May I. however, suggest as an addition that 

the present practice of making gentlemen who 
guarantee telegraph lines and offices liable for 
any deliéit in a given year, notwithstanding the 
G.P.O. may have made profits in previous years, 
should 1* amended by taking in account the 
previous profits. I, with others, guarantee 'lie 
1’ost Office an income of £28 a year on a short 
telegraph line from Swanley Junction to this 
place, which has, for two years, turned out pro
fitably, but if from any unforeseen, occurrence 
there should be a loss, it would be very hard 
upon us. The guarantee extends over seven 
years from lire commencement, and tlie Depart
ment would mit pul up the line unless we sub
scribed these onerous terms,"

This shabby und rapacious system on lv 
brought in .119,000 a year to the Fost 
Office. Although the Fost Office 
realised such an enormous surplus, it was 
extremely sharp in small bargains with 
persons wlm could not help themselves. 
Mr. O, F, Chambers, of Nortldicid 
Orange, Eastbourne, wrote—

‘ 1 "a arc not perhaps aware of the extremely 
Shabby trick "f the О.i \0 .  in calculating how a 
telegraph guarantee is to be satisfied. They 
only allow outgoing telegrams to reckon, ignor
ing the fact that incoming telegrams yield 
earnings which would not he realised but for 
(he existence of the telegraph office which is 
the subject of the guarantee. . . , Conse
quent upon the opening in 11is village of a 
guaranteed telegraph office, a Liverpool ship
owner established the practice of lia ving tele
graphed to him. rather for his satisfaction and 
pleasure, so to speak, a large amount of shipping 
news, which under the circumstances required 
neither reply nor acknowledgment, In viriueu

this, his clerks at Liverpool spent on his behalf 
in telegrams to his residence, which was 
Herefordshire, many pounds, while the genii,". 
пит in Herefordshire spent only shilling, 'r 
1 he rural "Hire, p seems to me grossly ц;,pt . 
llmt oldy the local shillings for messages...;,',
out wards should count in relief of theguarant 
mu l ilio Liverpool pounds for incoming messa-, ! 
be wholly ignored."

He had questioned tbo Postmaster 
General upon this subject, and the rigla 
bou. Gentleman had argued that it would 
be unfair to count the revenue accruin'’ 
at another place. It appeared, howevif. 
to be a clear case for applying the 
doctrine of “ betterment,” so nmeit in 
favour with the right lion. Gentleman'. 
Farty. Il ihe establishment of the 
guaranteed office improved the revenu,, 
at other points, surely that fact should he 
taken into account ; just as, it was eon- 
tended, the cutting of a new tliorotigli- 
lare should be taken into account in 
rating the shopkeepers along the lino of 
it. At all events, this keenness in small 
bargains contrasted strangely with th, 
wasting of tens of thousands on sm-h 
contracts as those with ilessrs. De I. 
Hue, with the Railway Companies 
(respecting “ service” messages)* and 
lor the Calais-Brindisi service.

P o K T E H A G E ,

Another subject, of frequent complaint 
appeared to be the levying of excessive 
“ porterage” charges for telegrams when 
the addressee lived outside a certain 
radius. In some country districts, 
peopled by farmers, this charge amounted 
to a denial of the privilege of tele
graphic communication with markets, 
and the outer world generally. It had 
been proved that a boy would often earn 
lor the Government perhaps 10s. for 
“ porterage” in a morning, while bi
weekly wage only amounted to ős. In 
the following case, however, the writer 
was a town resident :—

“ A.‘>. Kx< hange V.v.übings, 
Liverpool.

“ Dear Sir,— From the enclosed correspondence 
.'"on will sec t hat my re -idénre is between two and 
three miles from t lie (I. i’.O. The message in 
question was delivered by a messenger who 
travelled by oninibns (fare 2d. each wav. a- I 
,\as informed by the messenger)1, and I wa- 
charged Is. fid, for this, delivery ; so it appear 
the T.O. made a clear profit Is. 2d. on the 
ileli very, besides the charges paid by the sender 
foi the transmission of the message.

“ Yours truly,
D. Le ItOUGETEL,”

r



Mr. Thomas Ileiild, solicitor, of Grcon- 
House, Billiuge, near Wigan, said—

•‘lam  glad you arc taking action with rc- 
*̂rd to telegraph messages to villages. I live 

"ithe Local Board district of Hi) lingo, of which 
j am Chairman, ami for every telegram re
vived from Ornili, three miles away, we pay 
I,. Gd. for porterage. We have only one 
k-livery of letters, .and none on Sunday. Take 

er district, l ’arbuM, near lute, the suine 
lorterage is charge! : and as to letters, postmen 
irili not deliver them even yards out of their 

unless paid extra for doing so.

The following letter referred to the same 
subject. It was from Mr, Alfred Bluni- 
tielil, of Orange Hall, Gasfiehl, near 
Halstead, Essex :—

“ I have the misfortune to live a few yard' 
aver three miles (by road) front the nearest 
telegraph oftice ; and although it is little more 
ıhan half an hour’s walk by the Ih-Ids. am 
charged the sum of Is. (ki. for the delivery of 
telegrams. I cannot for the life of me see why 
tve should Ite charged for the delivery at all. 
[f it pays the 1’ostal liepartment better to 
deliver the telegrams from the neighbouring 
town, rather titan have a telegraph office in 
every village, let them .do so; but every tele- 
(fiam. like every letter, should he delivereti free, 
îf not, those who live half a mile from the 
office should pay 3d., and those only a few 
hundred yards id., and so ott. Л-« it is, we 
whose business compels u- to live in the country 
have to pay unt only for the delivery of our 
own messages, hut we also hear the en-t 
nf nearly all the telegrams delivel cd in 
the towns. It is in this way : Л mes
seneer can easily deliver a telegram here, and 
return to the office in an hour and a half (for 
which I am charged Is. fidi),-arid the rest of the 
ilnv he will be delivering teletrrams within the 
mile circle free. Í happened to be in the office 
the other day and saw the lad tuke his wages 
far the week. I noticed that he was paid ás., 
nr about the saute amount ns would lie charged 
for delivering three telegrams here, which 
could easily have been done in six hours. Other 
farmers are even worse off than 1 am. Л 
ndghlmttr of mine, although distaili from here 
only almut half a mile, by a good hard road, or 
footpath, cannot have n message delivered under 
2s, lid. There has been a good deal of talk of 
late about the depopulation of our villages, but 
tills is not the way to make country people feel 
in touch with the towns. We simuld ranch 
more often get a wire as to the state, say, of the 
fruit and vegetable market so as to know when 
to send, and when not tosend ; but we have to 
tell our salesmen not to wire unless the matter 
Ixi very important.”

The Department sometimes, however, 
caught si Tartar. Thus, the Rev. II. \\ . 
Stewart, of Lumlcy Vicarage, Fence 
1 louses, wrote—

*• It may interest you to know that the Post 
Office for is  months charged me Is. porterage 
mu telegrams, and, conserjuently, 1 had the 
distance measured. They then iittntfrd  a

(
now road to my vicarage, going first in the 
vjtpmitf direction and then back again. They 
have now for a few months charged me lid., 
wit Imut writing to we upon the subject of their 
decision,"

W ord  C o u n t in g .
Those who loved a hearty laugh ought to 
be grateful to the Post Office for the 
never-failing amusement provided for 
iltem in it- solemn decisions as to the 
charges to be levied for telegraphing 
proper names. Some of these might 
have been laid down by Dogberry him
self. But the broad humour of them 
came out best on comparing them, and 
endeavouring to trace the common 
principle on which they had been drawn 
up. T he ground of the decision was iu 
each ease wisely kept back. 1 here was 
an Emperor who declared himself t о lie 
above the rules of grammar. But it had 
been reserved for the British Postmaster 
General to set himself above the dictates 
of common sense. He proposed to give 
a few of the conflicting Rules that had 
come under his notice. The following 
was a list of places, the names of which 
passed as one word :— Breeze Hill, Cab
bage Hall, St, Michael s Hamlet, 
Sundown Park, Toxteth Park, Druids’ 
Cross, West Derby, Crossiııgton Park, 
Fulwoöd Park, Princess’ Park, Şeften 
Park. Stanley Park, Little Crosby, and 
Romney Street. The following counted 
as two words each —Dingle Hill, 
Edge Hill, Low Hill, Mossley Hill, Old 
Swan, Rice Lane, 1 he Brook, \  ietoria 
Park, Grasseitdale Park, Newshnm Park, 
Sliiel Park,Great Crosby,and Knotty Ash. 
Port Said was, by the Eastern Telegraph 
Company, counted as one word, in the 
General Post Office İt was counted as 
two words. The British Postili Autho
rities counted ironworks as one word, 
steelworks as two words, 25.\ as one 
word, 20 л as two words, 12[, as one word, 
two-and-half as two words, per cent, as 
two words, and pro cent, as one word. 
Pitwood, liluebhiek, Ashton-ou-Ribble, 
oatmeal, figurehead, coffee-mill, and 
broadcloth counted as one word ; while 
spool wood, black wli ite, cargo fleet, toll
end, boiieincnl, augerhead, pepper-mill, 
and teaeloths counted as two words. 
West Derby counted as two words, M est 
Kirby as one word, sume time (ago) as 
one word, soinet irne (future) as two 
words, Madame D’Albany as two words, 
Madame D'Orsay as one word, fishmarket

5 )
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îi к otie word, ciittlcmarket аз two words, 
Edge Hill (Liverpool) ян two words, 
Edge Hill (Warwickshire) as one word. 
This list conili he continuali ad infinitum. 
The following letter appeared in The 
Standard  :—

“ Sir,— In sending a telegram from Ken
sington to Tulse Hill not many days ago, 
‘Tulse H ill’ was charged as one word. I had 
occasion to wire to a friend to-nigld from a 
Brixton Post Office, where they charged ‘ Net
ting H ill' us two words. J!ilium temutili 
arnirii

“ I am, Sir,
“ Your obedient servant.

“  1‘EItPJ.EXED.
“ June 21.”

Mr. W. J, Borrows, of LS, LlaııUcddinıı 
Hardens, Cardiff, wrote to liitu—

“ I was sending a telegram, of II words, and 
my initials ‘ \V. J. B.' The official asked me 
for 7d, I gave him (Id., crossed out * \V. J. 15.’ 
and wrote ‘ Borrows.’ and wondered why they 
wanted IJd. for wiring three letters, when they 
were willing to send seven for id."
Any compound word which could not he 
shown in a dictionary to he a single word 
was declared to he chargeable ns three 
words. A recent writer in a newspaper 
said—

“ The word ‘ mother-in-law,’ is declared tobe 
chargeable as three words. The writer, who 
though at present he has not a mother-in-law, 
looks forward to a time when Ids position in 
this respect may I«; changed, is naturally 
anxious to know why, to tlie calamity of this 
relationship, it tax of tlie kind should unneces
sarily he added. Possibly the frequency with 
which mothers-in-law ligure in domestic tele
grams may explain the apparent perverseness 
of the Department. It will be easily understood 
that the admission of the wohl into the 
privileged class of recognised compounds would 
involve a serious sacrifice of revenue."
Messrs, ft. ft. Gilchrist and Co., of 3, 
Heter Street, Liverpool, wrote—

"A telegram containing the letters ‘gpo' 
in the text can he sent so as to count the 
combination ns one word. If, however, a tele
gram is sent “ Smith gpo Dublin " the abbrevia
tion, as you will see by enclosed letter (from 
theGencnil Post Office), is chargeable us three 
words.”
Again, “ mp’’ written suini] was counted 
us one word, while “ M.H.” written with 
capitals was charged as two words. 
“ Upstairs” was charged as one word, 
and “ downstairs” as two words; atuí 
“ Do Vero” was still charged as one 
word, but “ Do Vere Gardens” as three 
words. The Iicv. K. Ledger, of Barham 
Iicctory, Clnydon, Ipswich, said—

“ Hive figures, or 01 J, count as one wool in 
» telegram ; but 01A is two words,”

The Iiev. IL W. Stewart, of L timler 
Vicarage, Fence Houses, wrote—

“ I have to-day been charged an extra half, 
penny upon the word ‘ Netting Hill,’ which tp,. 
Postoffice consider two words. The complaii,: 
is made upon form T. Xo. 55, and is tim, 
written hv the clerk : “ 1 Notting Hill " countoi 
one;'—the hyphen being carefully omitted. | 
am at a loss to understand the meaning of t|, . 
charge, as ’Feiice-Houscs* is alw ays reckoned on*, 
word.”

M l  SCELLA.V P u t ’S C'OM 14. A I N T s ,

The following information came from a 
Host Office employé :—

“ Telegraph messages hamled in at Lotldnirv 
for Tokonhoiise Yard, less than a dozen yani- 
from that office, are not, as common sense would 
suggest, delivered thence, but are sent by pticu, 
matic tube to the Central Telegraph Office—lí 
minutes’ walk—thence sent again by tube tv 
the telegraph office in M oorgat c Street Building,, 
where they are copied, and t lieu delivered."

f íe would now proceed to offer some sngges 
Bons, ami to bring forward certain griev
ances in connection with the Telegraph 
Service. The words “ reply paid” ina 
telegram should not he charged for. 
They were transmitted free in Australia, 
and other Colonies. Incredible as it 
might appear, there was no direct tele
graphic communication between Dover 
and Calais. A message from Dover to 
Calais was first wired to London, thence 
to Haris, and thence to Calais. The re
sult was several hours1 delay, for want of 
a few miles of cable. He had ques
tioned the Postmaster General on this 
subject in the House, but his reply was 
of a most discouraging character. St. 
Martin's-le-Grand would not stir a finger 
in the business. The following sugges
tion was so obviously reasonable that one 
wondered it should he necessary to offer 
it to the Authorities. Mr. F. II. Courbe, 
of 4, St. Haul’s Hlače, Cnuonbury, N., 
wrote—

“ 1 would suggest that you should add to the 
list of your proposed reforms a direction to 
telegraph messengers to ask, when delivering a 
telegram, whether there will bean answer, and 
to wait a maximum time, say five minutes, to 
take baek that answer. A ease in point 
occurred to me recently. A boy brought a 
message to me at the above address, and did 
not wait. An immediate answer was required, 
and, at some inconvenience to myself, as I was 
very busy, 1 had to go to the nearest station 
about three-quarters of a mile away. When 1 
got there, at almut 8.10p.m. t he otliee was shut, 
i then bari to go to the Central District Office 
—about one and a-balf miles distant, in order to 
send my telegram. Now all tin's might have 
lícen saved if the boy had only waited, t
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laderstand they can wait if they like, but it is
..tional ; in fact, it depends upon the taste and 

I fancy of the boy. This seems to nie to be I atsunl.”
The Post Office plumed itself on the 
pains taken to deliver an imperfectiv- 
aiiilressed letter, for which it received Id. 
The following was one of numerous 
•omplaints tıs to the neglect of the 
officials to take similar (or, indeed, anv) 
pains to deliver a telegram, for which at 
kast 6d. was received. The letter was 
from a gentleman living at Club Moor, 
Liverpool—

"On Saturday, July 24th. 1 sent a telegram 
I addressed ‘ Day c/o Sullivan, 31, Broad Street. 

London,’ from Kanalph Place Office, Liverpool. 
Die message was accepted without demur. 
When 1 arrived home, about four hours later, 1 
received a notice from a sub-office, stating that 
it hini not been delivered because there were 
several Broad Streets ’ in London. I sent an 

additional address— namely, ‘ Brosui Street, 
Golden Siju are ’ ; ami for these two words 1 was 
charged tal. ‘ for re-direction.’ By the time the 
telegram was deli vereti the person to whom it 
was sent had left London. I think you will 
agree with me that this was a most shameful 
proceeding on the part of the officials in London, 
as my wire was sent in c/o  a well-known 
tradesman, and by simply turning up a Direc
tory of London they could have instantly 
ascertained which Broad Street was required 

. But that is not all. This morning 
another ikh was demanded of me. I ant now 
expected topav for sending the extra two words 
from An held Post Office to Liverpool (two 
miles), and fid. is again the charge, This 1 
have refused to pay. I said I would in the 
public interest put the facts before you ; and if 
you say I should pay, 1 shall do so /’

R e p u s a l  ok C o m p e n s a t io n . 
Although the Post Office paid, as justice 
plainly required, some compensation in 
case of the miscarriage, owing to the 
fault of its employés, of u letter or parcel, 
it refused similar compensation in the 
ease of a telegram. Thus, the Hév. J. 
Phillips Dickson, of Dudlcstou Vicarage, 
Ellesmere, Shropshire, wrote—

‘•The Department ultimately admitted their 
error. After considerable correspondence they 
informed me, ‘ There is reason to believe the 
error is attributable to carelessness on the part 
of a certain telegraphist, whose services have 
been dispensed with.' "

“ I made a claim for the additional expense 
1 had been put to, and which, as a matter of 
justice, I considered 1 was entitled to ; but, ou 
the ground that there was no fund from which 
to meet such claims, it was not entertained. 1 
was offered, however, the following very absurd 
consolation, which, needless to say. I declined :— 
‘ It is regretted that, for the reason given in the 
former letter sent to you, the sum which you 
claim as compensation cannot be refunded ; but 
as the error appears to have rendered the tele
gram useless, instructions have been given for 
the amount prepaid for it to be refunded to 
you.' I pointed out the unjust and unbusiness
like nature of this treatment, but all to no 
effect. In a subsequent letter I asked to be 
informed how it is that loss sustained in the 
Postal Department can lje made good, but loss 
sustained in the Telegraph Department is ig
nored. To this apparently simple question 1 
have not been able to obtain an answer. The 
calm, unbusinesslike way in which such loss 
and annoyance are brushed aside by the Depart
ment is very trying. Under our present system 
[ fear a Postmaster General is a mere mecha
nical red-tape figure-head, whose occupation of 
Office is too brief to permit of his instituting 
material reforms without strong Parliamentary 
pressure,"

T e l e g r a p h  M oney  O r d e r s .
T oo often, however, when Parliament 
encouraged the Department to adopt a 
reform, much of the expected benefit to the 
public was intercepted by some pedantic 
requirement or unconscionable extortion. 
Tims when the privilege of the tele
graphic remittance of money was tardily 
conceded, it was made to bristle with 
charges and commissions. A gentleman 
wrote from Smethwick Hall, Stafford
shire—

“ Dear Mr. l leaton,—Will you kindly allow me 
to draw your attention to a matter in connection 
with the Telegraphic Money Order Service, 
which appears to me to constitute a grievance. 
I had occasion to make use of the above facili
ties to make a remittance of £3 the other day,

“ Having friends staying here, who were 
going up to town next morning, and from there 
abroad, I telegraphed to the livery stables 
which we are in the habit of using for a carriage 
to be here at half-past eight, a.nt. I took the 
precaution to put the time in words, not in 
figures, and therefore paid extra to avoid, as 1 
thought, the possibility of a mistake. The 
carriage did not arrive until 9'3U, and so too 
late for the express train to town, which caused 
a waste of some hours, and untold inconvenience 
to myself mid my party, as a result. I drove 
to the stables—some six miles away—and found 
the hour put in figures in the telegram, and the 
time given at 9’3U,

and paid a commission of Sd. and a ‘Telegraph 
charge’ of fid, (Is. 2d. in all), thinking it would 
be delivered to the payee as an ordinary tele
gram would be. I found, after three days’ 
trouble, however, that the expense of the remit
tance was further increased by a separate and 
distinct telegram having to be sent to the payee 
advising that the amount is lying to be claimed 
at their Post Office. This brings the cost of 
the remittance of £3 up to Is. 8d., which 
seems extortionate. The ‘ Telegraph charge,’ it 
seems, is simply an intimation to the Postmaster 
at the other end that a certain sum is to be paid 
to a certain person, no address being needed, as 
the remittance is not.delivered, nor is any official



notice given tliat the money is waiting to 1нз 
claimed, it seems to me that the ‘ Telegraph 
charge ' should include the notification to the 
payee liiat, the money awaits him, his address 
being given iiy the remitter. I understand that 
this, or a similar course, lias long been in prac
tice in New Zealand,

“ II. T,incoi.x Taxo ví:.'’ 
In India, and on the Continent, the 
money was sent with the telegram to the 
residence of the addressee. This plan not 
only obviated all delay, hut prevented 
fraud, for it ensured the delivery of the 
money to the right person.

К гutuku G ni e v л xr ES.
Л correspondent had recently recalled his 
attent ion to the rapacious cl in rge (aga i list 
which he had so often protested) of lid. 
instead of Id. on the receipt given fora  
telegraphic message. The cost of trans
mission of the message itself was otilv 
6d., yet a receipt cost 2d. Thev should 
hear in mind tlint a Id. stamp was sulii
déul un a receipt for £1.00 or £1,000. 
When a telegraph derk made a mis
take in transmission, and an important 
word in the message was thereby ren
dered unintelligible, the Department, 
chargeai for a repetition of the entire 
despatch, instead of charging lor the 
undecipherable word. What would he 
said oi a cobbler who charged the price o f a pair of new hoots for putting on a
patch ? Sir Arthur lilaekw ....I, in a
recent article, w as particularly severe  
tow ards those members o f th e public w ho  
objected to som e of the estab lished  
charges for telegraphic transm ission. 
'I lie fo llow in g  Communication from a 
gentlem an w ell aciptaiuted w ith  the su b 
ject w ould, he feared, once more stir up  
11 is wrath :—

“ If a member of the public addresses a tele
gram ti>, say. Harrison. Coleman Street. London, 
К.Г.. the name will be true«I in the Uireetory. 
tınıl tlit; message delivered. If it were addressed 
I (arrisoli, I! Coleman Street, К.C.. and I lard- 
son’s were at 2. it would be charged fid. for 
‘ amended address.' though well known. Thus lie 
who hrst saves a jpl.gives extra trouble,and has 
his telegram delivered for nothing: in the other 
case an additional pi. ш incurred, and the 
I’ost Ollier charge fid. for taking a telegram next 
door. On the Continent, as you are aware, the 
names of the streets are one with the word 
street, thus 1 Koctiig-strasse ' (King Street). 
These woiils, rightly one on the Continent, arc 
charged on the receiver ns two. If the receiver 
will not pay, messages Corning after will not 
be delivered fobim until he pays an inherently 
unjust charge. This gives rise to much indig
nation. and rightly so. Words tlmt arc by the 
officials counted one in Italy, belgitim, Holland.

Germany, kc., ought in equity to lie couturi | 
one here.” ’ ' 1

He had this information from a po-p, I 
official, and it could be relied upotti,.I 
accurate. He appealed to the Postinasi, . I 
Genomi to cease worrying the puh]; 
with tliese petty Ordinances and Halt. 
He asked him to take a broad and libem 
view of the public requirements.

THE POST OFFICE.
Resolution 18.

“ That a sum, not exceeding Cõ. 140.17Õ. |
granted to Her Majesty, to complete tin sum ' 
necessary to defray the Charge which \vil|e..|., 
in course of payment during' the year ciulit., 
on the 741st day of March ls',14. for the Salarie,, 
and Expenses of the Post Office Services, di,- 
Expenses of Post Office Savings Banks, ami 
I invcrnmcnt .Annuities and Insurances, and i! 
Collection of the Post Office Kevernie,’’

Т л е  SwiH.i.K.v E s t im a t e s .
*M u. 11 EN X IK EK 11 EATON said, it 

was with no light heart he rose to criti
cise tlie Post Office Estimates, but lu 
cottili not consent to remain silent when 
there were submitted to them these otti- 
rageotts and .shameless demands of the 
officials. Three years ago the postmen 
commenced an agitation for increased 
pay, and .Mr. Haikes, who did hint tin 
honour of Consulting him, agreed to give 
them the enormous sum of £100,000 
increase. The result of that conces
sion was that every official, Itigli and 
low, claimed an increase, and to-dnv 
they were asked for £600,000, (If 
which £420,000 was for increased salaries. 
Г here were 70,000 permanent officials in 

the I’ost Office, and this divided would 
give £6 extra per head. No one would 
accuse him of want of sympathy for, or 
of liberality towards, public servants. But 
he was sure that lion. Members generally, 
even timse who were lenst disposed tn 
pry narrowly into the details of Public 
Service expenditure, bad, like himself, 
been staggered to find that they were 
asked to grant a total increase of more 
ihiin £600,000 on the three Postal Votes; 
and they were told by the Secretary to 
the Treasury that this increase In ex
penditure was far more than “ could be 
hoped to be met by growth of Revenue,” 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer was 
equally astonished. He said, in bis 
Budget speech—



‘‘As to (he Post Office expenditure, tbat is an 
abyss which no plummet can sound.”

y'ow, they would like to hear from the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and from 
(he Postmaster General how they iu- 
teuded to meet the difficulty. They 
confessed they had not seen the end of 
this increase of expenditure. What 
had the public got in comparison ? 
Some beggarly concessions valued at 
£16,000, as against £42-,000 granted for 
salaries. It was idle to pretend that this 
augmentation was inconsiderable. It 
would Vie found that the percentage of 
salaries to total Revenue had risen from 
34 in Mr. Raikes’ time (three years ago) 
io 39. They were, in fact, paying about 
£500,000 more for salaries than in 1890.

A F in a n c ia l  R u l e .
They were told that much of this was an 
“automatic” increase. Hut he ventured 
to lay it down as an elementary maxim 
of Post Office finance, or of any other 
finance, that an automatic increase of 
expenditure must never exceed, as in this 
ease, the automatic increase of Revenue. 
He had no wish to lie accused of want 
of liberality towards the servants of the 
Post Office iu the matter of wages, but 
the people of the country, who had to 
bear this burden, ought also to he con
sidered, The proposed increase practi
cally meant the addition of Id. to the 
Income Tax. The normal increase of 
the Postal Revenue was equal to £200,000 
a year, but the increased demaud in the 
Estimates of this year was equal to three 
years’ normal increase of Revenue. It 
was useless, however, to expect to cope 
with the question unless both sides of 
the House co-operated to make it one of 
a iiou-Party character. lie  repeated, 
that the automatic increase of expendi
ture of the Post Office should not exceed 
the automatic increase of Revenue. It was 
not a popular thing to resist the demands 
uf the Post Office officials, but lie thought 
the question of the increased demand 
ought now to he dealt with. It was 
said that the money given to the officials 
was not fairly divided, and that some got 
more than their share while others got 
less. Under those circumstances, he 
thought the Postmaster General would 
have been well advised if he had ap
pointed a Committee of Inquiry into the 
matter.

A n A no lo - A m ekican  P a r c e l  P o st . 
He proposed at this point to set 
out various suggestions for the improve
ment of the Postal Service, and to quote 
a few of the letters which hehad received 
in support of such suggestions. Thou
sands of business men were asking, in
dignantly, why they had no Anglo- 
American Parcel Post. For a good 
many years he had been trying to get a 
Parcel Post established with the I'nited 
States, hut in vain. Although they had 
a Parcel Post to nearly all parts of the 
civilised world, they had none to the 
United States, their natural ally; and 
yet the Americans did 50 per cent, of 
their foreign trade with us. Who was 
to blame ? The American and British 
Governments threw the responsibility on 
one another. The late Postmaster Gene
ral, to justify his Department, united 
him to move for the Correspondence, and 
he did so. It showed an utter want of 
the qualities required for such a negotia
tion on the part of the British officials. 
Their attitude could only be characterised 
as childish, and their objections as trifling 
and uncalled for. Judging from the 
American documents in this Return, he 
would undertake to settle the matter 
satisfactorily in 30 days. It was a sig
nificant fact that the United States, 
though nimble to effect an arrangement 
with us, had established a Parcel Post 
with seven or eight, of oitr Colonies, in
cluding Jamaica, Barbados, the Leeward 
Islands, British Honduras, &c.

R e-d ir e c t io n .
lie  would now say a few words about the 
harsh rule under which, while letters were 
re-directed free, a charge was made for the 
re-direction of all other matter. To show 
the spirit in which it was interpreted, he 
might mention that the word “ letter” 
was held not to include a letter-card. 
Here was a complaint—

•“J Bedford Street, Belfast,
“ 8th June, 18ÍI2.

“ 1 venture to address von with regard to the 
re-direction of jmsteards. although I datesay 
von arc probably aware of the fact that, whilst 
'the charge for re-direction of letters has been 
abolished, postcards, book packets, Ac. are still 
liable to re-direction charge when the second 
add ress  is not within the same free delivery as 
the original.’ This information has been 
supplied to me by the Poet Office here in con
nection with the surehargeraent of a postcard 
delivered at my house a few days since. It 
may, of course, be quite reasonable that for the
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present book packets as well as post parcels 
should (»e charged for, but it does seem to bo a 
rather miserable reservation that postcards 
should not be placed in the same category as 
etters."
M en accustom ed to the plain , broad 
princip les o f trade could not put up w ith  
these p ettifo g g in g  d istinctions. H ere  
w as a typ ica l protest—

“ From Charles Moon,
“ Turn bridge Mill.

“ Huddersfield.
“ Having carried business on at King’s Mill 

for about 20 years, I removed some few hundred 
yards to this Mill about one ami a-half years 
ago. I gave notice to the Posi Onice here of 
my removal. 1 have been engaged extensively 
in business in this town for close on HO years, 
and my name being rather uncommon, and 
perhaps not another family of the same name 
in the borough, the letter sorters could in one- 
half the time they occupy themselves in re
directing halfpenny stuif which is mainly 
refused, put these amongst my batch of letters. 
You will easily understand, my name having 
got into a number of Directories, I have a large 
number of Prospectuses,Circulars, <fcc. which are 
simply no earthly use to me whatever, and 1 
have had to begin and refuse these re-directed 
things, and 1 tind I am occasionally refusing 
invoices, Stc.of imjiortaiice. 1 thought the Post 
Office, being a Public Institution, vould In* go
verned by common sense ami for the public 
benefit, but under liadical control I find it is 
adopting fads which are against the true interest 
of the public.”
T h is  rule w as sp ecia lly  odious in the  
eyes o f m ercantile men ; and otic o f  them  
d ealt w ith  the h istory o f it as fo llo w s :—  

“ From Mr. Leonard Dubbie,
“ 23, Kilmaurs Hoad.

“ Edinburgh.
“ Last .1 uly, ns you arc, of course, aware, the 

charge for re-direction of letters anil their 
delivery at another address in any part of the 
Kingdom was • subject to regulations,’ after 
proclamation over the length and breadth of the 
country, abolished. The wording of The Puutui 
Guide as to re direction was altered to suit this 
change, but at lbe same time all reference to 
the new address, in cases of re-direction, being 
within the same postal delivery, was removed. 
Then two months later, as regards Edinburgh, 
and without a single word of warning, a charge 
was imposed on delivery, the same as the 
original prepaid postage, of all communications 
other than letters, rc-dirceted and delivered at 
a new address, eren althuvgh the tutter imu 
situated within the sütne puutui delivery, and in 
my own ease, even when ‘after removal,’ my 
new permanent address was only four doors off 
from my old one, and in the same street. The 
much-lauded - concession ’ made with the right 
hand concerning letters was thus more than 
counterbalanced by the hole-and-corner with
drawal by the left hand of a privilege concerning 
alt other Communications of many years' stand
ing, which, after all, is only usmall privi lege com
pared with what other civilised count ries enjoy. 
1 respectfully submit to you, however, that it is 
a disgrace to the Jiritish Post Office."

The trick was exposed in greater detail 
by another correspondent, who said—

“ Letters, postcards, news, books, commcn-y 
papers, and samples, coming from a eountn* • 
the Union, can, of course, lie re-directed fr<v 
Until the 31st May. ls'J2, free re-direction w,, 
applicable to till postal articles, provided that • 
was effected by means of a servant of the I >. 
partaient, and that the new address lay with 
the delivery of the same office that the old ощ 
did. For this purpose the whole of the Louh ii 
District counted as within the delivery of the 
same office. On the 28th May, 1832, direct......
appeared in The Pu.it Otfire Circular to ti. 
effect that on and after the 1st June lctur- 
would be re-directed free, but that the u<uh 
charges would be maintained in the cases of 
other articles, with a temporary exception ... 
favour of all such as were already the sul.jeer, 
of application for re-direction Under the ubi 
rules, which exception was to last a year. i... 
applicants who had already given notice Í 
removal received their newspapers, i;e., without 
charge, for a year within the same delivery 
The limit of the exception held good for article, 
except parcels, in favour of which that which 
had been a temporary exception was confini..-: 
as an established rule. This was some time . 
the latter half of 1832. Hence the present 
Unies allow free re-direction for all letters, and 
a localised, limited one for parcels."

Again, a gentleman connected with а 
well-known tìnti gave a case of glaring 
injustice—

11 From J. isoliweppo and Co., Limited.
“ 12<i, London Road. Liverpool.

“ 22nd June, IS! 13.
“ The writer has been in the Westgate 

Huddersfield, and the difference between the 
numbers 12 and 27 is that one is very little 
higher up on the other >idc. If we had put im 
number on the letter it would have been 
delivered. We have acknowledged the Post
master’s letter, and told him we think it a gros, 
abuse of a Regulation meant to meet quite 
different circumstances than those of a well- 
known tradesman moving his business in a 
untali street.”

K  Et i t  ST K A T IO N .

He now passed to the cheeseparing rule 
which, by the exaction of a Itigli fee. 
prevented the registration of millions of 
letters. It was to he regretted that tlie 
Postal Authorities had fixed so high a 
charge as 2d. for the registration of a 
letter. Out of the total of 1,7(37.1 
millions of letters posted in 18У2 only 
12,000,000 — or 1 in 417 — were 
registered. With a Id. fee this number 
would he at least trebled, and the heavy 
loss in stolen postal orders, to sav nothing 
оГ the temptation to the etit/ifoi/es, would 
be done away with. Let the House hear 
what, a correspondent had pithily stud on 
this head—
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“The registration question is also of com

mercial importance. If we hail hi. registra
tions, and each letter registered per head, the 
office would train gross £68,000 : ns it is, registra- 
firn is at a standst ill. while vobhrry goes ahead. '

Here avas another illustration of the 
disfavour İn which the very idea of 
registration seemed to he held at the 
Post Office—

*‘ From Herbert Bramlcy and Sou,
‘•П, Paraclise Square, Sheffield,

“ 18th August, 1893.
Wc beg to draw your attention to the 

Regulation laid down in Thr Post thtirc (iuitlr, 
page I I, paragraph 1, for the registration of 
letters, which runs as follows :—‘ Kvery article 
to be registered must be given to an agent of 
die Post Office, and a receipt obtained for it ; 
ami it must on no account he dropped into a 
letter box. If, contrary to this rule, an article 
marked "registered” be dropped into a letter 
tax, it will, if directed to any place in the 
United Kingdom, be liable to a registration fee 
of AL. less ativ amount prepaid for registration, 
instead of the ordinary fee of 2d.’ And to 
give you an example of the working of this 
particular regulation when a •registered’ letter 
is posted against the rule : On Monday Ian. 
the 1-ttli instant, our office boy, by 
mistake, posted a ‘ registeretl ' letter 
marked ‘registered’ duly stamped with the 
registration fee of 2d., and Id. for ordinary 
letter postage, in the usual way, by'dropping it 
with other letters into the box at the Sheffield 
General Post Office ; and, although our lirm is 
well-known at the Post Office,and tlm envelope 
in which the letter was enclosed bore our full 
names and address on the back, the letter was 
surcharged Gd. Had the letter teen posted 
without having had the word * registered ’ on 
it, or with only a Id. stamp on it as an ordinary 
letter, it would have teen duly forwarded with
out surcharge, or even if the letter had been 
posted unstamped and not marked ‘ registered ’ 
the surcharge would only have teen 2d.”

T h e  P a t t e r n  P o st .
Among the Regulations which seemed 
to have been ingeniously devised for the 
express purpose of worrying trade was 
that fixing 11 ic minimum of the Pattern 
or Sample Post tit Id. Л book-packet 
weighing two ounces might he sent for 
İH., but a sample weighing two ounces 
cost Id. An enterprising manufacturer, 
who desired to scatter broadcast small 
shreds of linen as patterns, had thus to face 
an expenditure for postage of nearly four 
guineas per 1,000 shreds. He naturally 
shrank from submitting to such ex tor
lion, and refrained from poshing his trade. 
On this subject, a valued correspondent 
’ Mr. J. II. Rawlins, of lő, Kelvin Grove, 
Liverpool) wrote—

•* The restoration of the Jd. sample post to 
the world-wide pi. which we paid for two

ounces for a whole year from 1870 to 1871 is 
necessary for trade purposes. Tt is not quantity 
or weight that is the main object in sending 
samples, and two ounces are generally ample. At 
present, a two-ounce sample sent to the nearest 
English town costs as much as to the Pacific."

-Vn*1 Messrs. Richardson, Tee, Ryeroft, 
A Co., manufacturers, 3, Portland Street, 
Manchester, said—

“ By the same post we received the two 
letters enclosed [orders for linen goods]. Both 
were surcharged, on the ground that, having a 
pattern attachai, they became liable either to 
the full letter-rate, nr to the pattern-post rate, 
the lowest of which is hi. Our contention is 
that the small pattern attached to an order is 
an essential part of that order, and cannot by 
any stretch m akeit into a letter. And that it 
cannot te  subject to pattern post, because it is 
not a sample sent to induce a purchase, but 
merely a description in an order. One of the 
enclosed orders is a form, containing the printed 
name and address of a firm, and the words,
• I piece 48-inch apron linen to pattern 8d.— 
Is. hl.' It was posted in an open envelope, 
with a £d. stamp. The envelope is marked 
‘ Liable to letter-rate pattern—ld.’ The other 
order is a similar one, and the envelope is 
similarly marked. In my opinion, it never 
occurred to the official gentlemen who framed 
the Post Office Regulations that anybody would 
wish to enclose a sample when ordering goods, 
und. consequently, no provision was made for 
such а ease. The remedy, obviously, is to ex
tend tiie privilege of the Pattern Post to the 
enclosing of patterns with orders.”

Finally, Air. A. J . Tonkin, Park Street, 
Bristol, wrote—•

“ When you are successful in getting your 
Hommittee to revise the Postal Regulations in 
the public interest, will you try and get them 
to include traders’ samples of materials at 
circular rates I At present, a trader selling 
paper of any description, or cardboards, can 
send samples by )d. rate, and print prices on. 
But if it be a linen—as pattern enclosed—or a 
woollen material, it is not allowed this privilege, 
it seems the ,Jd. rate may te extended to fabrics 
with advantage to all parties.”

“ R k o is t e k k d ” N e w s p a p e r s .
It was impossible to contemplate with 
patience the effects of the Regulations 
respecting the registration of newspapers. 
In order that a publication might he 
“ registered,” and thus become trans
missible by post at tlie cheap ?,d. rate, 
two I Till ce n tu ry  conditions IllllSt, 
amongst otliers, be complied with—

“ 1. The publication must consist wholly, or 
in great part, of political or other news, or of 
articles relating thereto, or to other current 
topics, with or without advertisements.

“ 2. It must be printed and published in the 
Uniteti Kingdom, and in nura ters at intervals 
of not more than seven days.”
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liotii of these absurd Rules, based upon 
a legislative enactment, would long ago 
have been abolished, with the newspaper 
Stamp Duty, the tax on paper, and other 
hateful imposts, if the Departmental 
Chiefs had only taken a lirin stand on 
the question with the Treasury. The 
»tfect of them was to place a formidable 
ibstaele in the path of those who dis
seminated useful and entertaining infor
mation in larger proportion than accounts 
of current events. A paper consisting 
wholly of market prices was, in effect, 
subsidised, while a religious, scientific, or 
educational periodical was fined at each 
appearance. Many proprietors of peri
odicals actually padded their columns 
with bald discussione of “ current topics," 
so as to become qualified for registration. 
Thus the editor of The British and 
Colonial Druggist said—

“ You may, perhaps, t« amused to hear that, 
when special issues of this journal take place, 
we are obliged to increase the weight of each 
copy by about two ounces, in order that it 
may go at the newspaper rate. And, although 
this was brought to the notice of the l’ost 
Office officials by me years ago, the Regulation 
which compels this still continues."
Again, Messrs. Oscar Sutton & Co., of 
Preston, said—

“ It is necessary to take out the tiny tissue 
paper pattern that is given as a supplement once | 
a month with Tin- Queen to prevent surcharge, j 
It is stated on the front page of The Queen, ■ 
1 Postage without pattern pi., with pattern, 
4pl. or 5d.’ ”
Again—

“ 4, The Lees,
“ Folkestone.

11 Dear Sir,—Another absurdity is, exacting a i 
postage of Id. on a monthly periodical, however ! 
small, because it is published monthly, instead 
of weekly. A little paper weiging only 1 oz. 
if it lie monthly is subjected to double the im
post made upon that lumltering weekly paper. 
The Fieli/. Now, both the foregoing instances 
appear to be so ridiculous and devoid of any 
reasonable support, timt I trust you will bcable 
to squeeze them in amongst the many reforms 
you are endeavouring to obtain for us. When 
I once wrote to Sir Arthur Blackwood, to point 
out. the inconsistency of the charge as lietwcen 
the weekly ami monthly periodicals. I could get 
no explanation, beyond confirming the fact 

J08BPH A l l e n .
“ J. Ilcnnikcr Heaton, Ksq., M.P.”

Once more. Mr. J. Williamson, of 290, 
High Street, Lincoln, October 17, 1890, 
said—

“ I venture to trouble you with this slmrt 
statement of a monstrous injustice and absur
dity in a small way. I supply to the 11 ran к tot к 
Heading Hoont, as per enclosed wrapper, eight

newspapers, and Tit-Bits, which 1 now
for the first time discover to be not registered 
for transmission as a newspaper. These nine 
publications were in one wrapper. The four 
lienny stamps cover the postage of the eight 
newspapers, and the id. stamp was to cover the 
Tit-Bits, which weighs under 2 oz. Rut on 
delivery the 1'ost Office charges lid, (sixpence) 
over and above the prepayment, because the 
Tit-Bits is not registered as a newspaper, and 
they say should not be in tbe same packet a- 
newspapers, although, as stated before, it j< 
actually within the weight. If done up sepa
rately, it is carried and delivered by the Post 
Office for the id. Therefore, the Post Office 
prefers the trouble of sorting and carrying and 
delivering two packets instead of one for the 
same remuneration—namely, 4{d. This is, 
surely, an outrageous piece of officialism and 
red-tape.”
And, lastly, Mr. Mayson M. Heeton, 
of 39 and 40 Bedford Street, Govern 
Garden, London, W.C., December (j, 
1890, wrote—

“ I take the liberty of drawing your attention 
to the anomaly which exists in the charges 
made by the Post Office in the carriage of 
monthly as compared with weekly publications. 
The point is probably quite well known to you, 
and I think all agree that in any Bill for Post 
(illice Reform the equalisation of rates should 0 
one of the first things to 1л dealt with,"

I I aksh  N e w s p a p e r  R u l e s .
It bad been pointed out. bow jealously 
the officials watched for anvtliing re- 
scnibling a “ communication in the 
nature of a letter” on the cover of tt 
newspaper. In one ease the matter of 
fact details, “ published every Saturday : 
One penny,” “ Offices : 2, Bridge Street: 
Works: Bankside,Darwen," werepriutod 
on the cover ; and for bearing this 
announcement, each newspaper was pro
nounced liable to full letter postage. 
Surely absurdity could hardly be carried 
farther. When a man paid letter rate, 
he paid for the privacy of his comniuiii- 

! cation—there was no other consideration 
for the extra charge. In this case then: 
was no attempt at concealment, and the 

j matter printed was an essential part cl 
! the contents. The fine could not be re

garded as a punishment intended to keep 
the address on tlie cover free from other 
matter, for İ1 was distinctly divided frani 
the space reserved for the address by two 

i ruled lines. Moreover, the sender of a 
! newspaper was already permitted to 
; write or print on the cover “ a reference 

to any page of, or place in, the news
paper.” It seemed unreasonable that 
one might write on the cover : “ See 
round seventeen of ‘ Great Fight,’ top of
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ji. 4,” or “ See Gladstone’s peroration, 
bottom of p. 5 " ;  and not “ published 
every Saturday ; one penny.” Again, the 
••шипеand address of the sender ’’ might, 
according to The Post Office Guide, he 
iuscribed on the cover. In this case tlie 
publisher was the sender, vet lie was not 
allowed to add his address. Into this 
trap many an unlucky publisher must 
have fallen. These were the particulars 
of the case referred to—

“ Darwen, Aug. 15th, 1892.
" Dear Mr. Heaton,—We arc having some 

bother with the l ’usta! Authorities, and I told 
the Postmaster here that I intended communi
cating with you. The Post Office object to the 
enclosed wrapper. They say we have no right 
to put on the second and third lines, that it is 
contrary to the Rules, and that they must 1st 
obliterated. There may lie an objection to the 
second line, but to the third any objection seems 
monstrous. Will you kindly tell me if the Post 
Office objection is fa ta l.’

C, J. L. Abbot.
The Duriceli Post.
Published every Saturday, One Penny. 

Offices : 2, Bridge Street ; Work : Bankáidé, 
Darwen."
The postage on newspapers sent to the 
Continent was a serious check on the 
circulation of the larger journals. Tints 
Messrs. \V. H. Smith & Son, of 186, 
Strand, London, W.C., on the 2.5tli 
February, 1890, wrote—

“ Sir,—Our charge for supplying The Tunes 
on the Continent complete is ill 13s. per 
quarter, or with portion cut away to bring it 
under -toz., £1 9s."
The next complaint needed no introduc
tion. It would be seen that the Post 
Office Authorities regarded an old hand
bill, used fora newspaper wrapper, as “ a 
communication in the nature of a letter," 
and lined the recipient 2d. Hitherto 
people had used such scraps for tlie 
sake of economy. The Department dis
couraged such thrifty notions, and re
quired a new special wrapping sheet in 
all cases :—

“ S. Mark's Rectory,
*• Strandtown.

•‘ Belfast,
‘•June 7th, 1892.

“ Dear Sir,— Knowing l lie good work you have 
done and still hope to do in connection with 
Postal Reform. I enclose you proofs of the petty 
annoyances and blackmailing we are obliged to 
accept at the hands of official incompetency. 
About lu days ago I sent a iiewspa|«r to a lady 
resident in Frederick Street (or Place), Edin
burgh. I used as a wrapper for this paper an 
old and quite out of date handbill, which I took 
from a waste pajier basket. A'ou will note on 
tlie companion handbill now enclosed that the

date of this emergency wrapper runs lwtwecn 
March the 20th and March the 30th, 1892. I also 
enclose the piece of the actual wrapper used by 
me. and used afterward by the Edinburgh Postal 
Authorities as a means for extracting atine from 
t be lady who received the paper. 1 do not sup
pose this charge has been legal, but I imagine 
similar tines have been and still may be im
posed.”
This was the formal letter condemning 
tlie use of handbills—

“ From Sir S. A. Blackwood,
•‘ General Post Office, London,

“ 15th June, 1Я92.
“ Madam,—With reference to your applica

tion of the 12th instant, I beg leave to inform 
you that the Rule to which your attention has 
been drawn applies as much to printing or 
writing on the inside of the wrapper as to 
printing or writing on the outside ; and t he fact 
of the printed side being turned inwards only 
makes the wrapper more difficult to examine. 
The use of handbills as wrappers for news
papers is clearly contrary to the Rule, and 
renders the newspapers liable to charge.

“ I am, Madam.
“ Y'our obedient Servant,

“ S. A. BLACKWOOD, Secretary.
‘•Mrs. M. Hamilton.”

E mbossed  S t a m p s .
As the elephant’s trunk could lie used 
to lift it tree-trunk, nr to pick up a 
piu, so the Post Office, which netted 
millions of profits, did not disdain to 
reap a little extra from small fines. 
When an envelope, or cover, bearing 
an embossed stamp, had been spoilt, 
one was not allowed to cut out the 
stamp and paste it on fresh paper. 
Thus the Post Office was in (lie invidious 
position of aceptiug money for a ser
vice which it eventually refused to per
form. But they could cut a stamp from 
otic telegram form and use it for another. 
This grievance was succinctly dealt with 
by Mr. J. Loder, bookseller, stationer, 
and printer, who wrote from Vi oodbridge, 
on March (>, 1890—

“ Here is another official piece of nonsense. I 
spoil an envelope—! cut the stamp off and use 
it on another, and the recipient is fined 2d, 
Goes I, is it not ? "
Of course, to the official mind suoli a rule 
was the perfection of wisdom and ex
pediency. Thus Mr. Sifton, of the 
General Post Office, London, said, on 
2Gtli May, 1893—

“ In reply to your letter of the 19th instant, I 
am directed to inform you that the Post Office 
Act of 1S70 (Sec. 19), provides that it shall not 
he lawful to affix to a letter, by way of pre
payment of postage, an embossed stamp cut out 
from the cover on which it was embossed, ami 
the Department has, therefore, uo power to
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authorise the alteration which you desire. The 
Regulation was inailo with a view of preventing 
f lic use a second time of embossed stamps which 
might accidentally have escaped obliteration 
during transmission through the post, and it no 
doubt serves a useful purpose,”

After this, Mr. Sifton might he recom
mended to imitate the Judge who 
never gave reasons for his decisions. 
Another case of hardship to a poor man 
and meanness on the part of the Post 
Office was this: On September 30, 
1H92, M. bought two halfpenny news
paper wrappers from the Post Office for 
I o*l. lie  found lie had no use for them, 
timi, wishing to send a letter, he cut the 
two halfpenny stamps from the wrappers 
end pasted them on to a letter. This 
was against Postal Regulations, and the 
receiver of the letter was fitted 2d.— 
namely, Id. postage and Id. line. and. 
in addition, the Postal A u I hori ties stamped 
over and destroyed the Hi, stamps for 
which the sender had paid the (ìoverit- 
moiif lid . Mr. Е. A. Phipson, Selby 
Oak, Birmingham, also wrote—

“ It really requires a lifetime to fitul out all 
the tricks which (lie ingenious officials of the 
Post Office take such pains in devising to cm rap 
the innocent public. Only to-day I discovered 
that if a letter is scut in a newspaper wrapper 
the embossed stamp docs not count. The letter
press mi the wrappers is a masterpiece of 
cryptography, but the most natufal and common- 
sen«! meaning is that, if a letter is enclosed, full 
letter rate must be paid. Otherwise, why does 
it not. state that the original stamp is not 
available? Yesterday 1 received the return 
half of a reply postcard with tin less than two 
postmarks stamped on it at the reeeivimr officer 
so that only a small part of ii was available for 
the reply. That this is an intentional device to 
lindi the space is evident from the fact that 
no postmark was placed (over the writing) at 
the receiving office here.”
The following insistance on the letter, 
while transgressing the spirit of the law, 
would revolt a special picador; and the 
ftiir complainant's censure was ( borough I v 
deserved. The letter was from M iss 
Isabella M. Cooper, of All Hallow’s 
Mission Horise, 127, I’nion Street, 
Borough, S .K .—

11 I wrapped up a parcel of magazines in a 
halfpenny wrapper, and as I wished them to go 
by parcel post I added - id .  and look them 
into a post office. Г he officials there and in 
another refused to count the halfpenny on the 
wrapper as anything, and required the whole 
3d, to be in adhesive stamps. 1 wrote to the 
General Post Office : the reply was, that was 
the rule. What possible difference can it make 
to the Post Office ; for the same stamps are 
used for letters, books, anil parcels ? And the 
use of a wrapper is a convenient way of doing

up some parcels, I trust your efforts to make 
t)te Post Gilice Authorities more reasonable v ” 
lie successful,”

With respect to the Indy’s question— 
“ W hut possible difference can it 
to the Post Office t  ” he pointed щц 
that it derived some profit from mistakes 
<>f this kind, made by the unwary, ihn 
was another case from Dr. J,,),,, 
Brown, of Bur wood House, Bacii]». 
June 3, 189.3, wito wrote on the same 
subject—

“ The following occurred a few davs ago 
My brother-in-law lost a boy, and. wrote ;i 
Id ter to convey the sad intelligence of his death. 
Having no penny postage in the house, and th." 
Post otlice being closed, lie cut o n ta  penny 
stamp from a letter card which he had, an?! 
gummed it ou. 1 was charged 2d., because it 
is not ‘ lawful to affix ’ a stamp front an em
bossed stamp., ft is manifestly dishonest m 
charge me 2d. when the Post Office have already 
Reen paid Id. My brother-in-law was ignoram 
of Hm law, and I was mulcted in 2d„ but ] Tv. 
fused the letter and wrote to my brothcr-ip-taw. 
and had a reply next morning. The Post 
Authorities had the pleasure of taking the letter 
back for not hing."

FINES.
“ G l o s e i» ” B ook l a c k e t s .

He had now arrived at the subject of the 
innumerable petty fines imposed for 
slight I »reach es of the Post Office Regu
lations. Perhaps there was no Regula
tion which earned so little revenue and 
so much hatred for the Department as 
that prescribing a fine where a corner of 
the stamp or of the cover on a book post 
packet happened to adhere to tbc paper 
enclosed. Here was a specimen of die 
letters sent him on this subject. It was 
from Mr. A. II. Maxwell, of Glenlair, 
Dalbeattie, X.B,—

“ A parcel of tracts addressed to a relative 
per txiokpost, and weighi ng under <>oz., I хм in 
the following postal im prints:—‘ More to pay. 
aljove -I oz. letter rate, 2d.,* and 1 closed contrary 
to regulations, N.P.K.’ Now the whole affair 
is a falsehood. The packet is in a wrapper, 
and open at both ends—nothing whatever is 
eh »sed. I have often in a newspaper wrapper put 
the stamp so that it might help to keep the 
wrapper on, and never heard timt such adhe
sion was a closure; but you can judge for 
yourself the inference drawn, A bookqiacket 
becomes a letter, apparently because the 
penny stamp is partly outside the wrapper. 
I do not think 1 have ever met with a more 
odious attempt at imposition.”
The Postmaster General seemed to think 
İt was sufficient to urge that a Treasury 
Minute prescribed the fine. But the 
Treasury always consulted flic Post
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Office in such matters, ami, if ho chose, 
lie could get this and many other 
irritating Rules abolished to-morrow. 
Again, Messrs. F. Charles & Co., 
Advertising Agents, sent a similar ease 
of meatiness—

“Thefollowing may interest you as a picee 
of absurdity on the part of the Pust Office, which 
is probably unequalled in any civilised country. 
We get daily a large number of newspaper's, 
among other things a copy of The Hull Daily 
A>wv<, a little halfpenny paper. In the copy 
delivered to Us to-day, probably through hasty 
work in doing up,or through a damp letter bag, 
or by the stamp of the Post Office, one corner, 
measuring about a quarter of an inch, of the 
wrapper, slightly adhered to the newspaper 
itself. It was, therefore, tendered to us with 
the charge of 2d., as not being open to inspec
tion. A more grotesque and wilfully malicious 
action on the part of the Post Office we cannot 
imagine. Assuming, the paper being a tile copy, 
it were taken in by us, wc should have to pay, 
plus the 4< 1. already on it, four times that sum. 
The chief feature of interest, however, is. that 
this shows that the Post Office Authorities go a 
long way out of t heir way to create difficulties, 
and go to au immense needless expense in the 
course of the year; firstly, in looking through 
every newspaper to see that in no case the 
stamp standi on the paper to the extent of a 
lfith of an inch, or that the wrapper of a ,’d. 
newspaper, of which thousands are posted at a 
time, has not been crookedly folded to the ex
tent of a Kith of an inch, and thus adheres to 
the paper; and, finally, it cannot but create dis
satisfaction on the part of a. sender and receiver, 
and all for what purpose ? Simply because the 
Post Office are tern lazy, if they want to inspect 
the paper, to inspect it by putting the liitti part 
of a finger against the little corner which 
adheres to the paper, and thus raising it, and 
gaining the inspection they want.”
Again. Joseph Peacock, 31 Parliament 
Hill Road, Hampstead, London, A.W., 
on March 1.5, I КУЗ, wrote—

“ I recently received a single copy of The 
fruttigli Leader, containing the announcement 
of the death of an old friend, and for which you 
will observe I was charged 3d. in addition to 
the 4(1.stamp put on by the sender. I called at 
the North West District Post Office to ascertain 
why this extra charge was made, ami was in
formed that it was because the id. stamp was 
affixed partly to the wrapper and partly to the 
newspaper, thus closing il against inspection 
and making it liable to double the letter rate. 
This does seem a very vexat ious regulation."

O t h e r  F ix e s .
He would nowgivc illustrations of the nice 
distinctions drawn by t lie official who 
prescribed to the various postmasters 
what fines should be levied, lie  thought 
lie lmd cured the Post Office Authorities 
of the habit of lining the public for p olite
ness, such as the use of the words 
“ please,” or “ esteemed” (order) İıı

book-post matter. However, he had 
received the following complaint, which 
showed them to be incorrigible ;— 
“ Nearest can do to order” at the foot 
of an invoice would go for a halfpenny 
postage. “ Nearest we can do to your 
order” at the foot of an invoice was “ of 
the nature of a letter," and reqnircd 
Id. postage, or war, surcharged. “ Why 
do the Post Office tax pronouns ? ” 
he was asked. l ie  was unwilling to 
add a word to this pathetic inquiry.

D e f i c ie n t  P o st a g e .
Another Draconic Ordinance was 

the one providing that double the 
deficiency should be exacted from the 
receiver of an insufficiently paid letter. 
Being unable to punish the real offender, 
the sender, the postal officials visited his 
negligence on the innocent receiver. So 
the Arab in the proverb, having been 
beaten by his master, revenged himself 
by kicking a stray dog, which, being 
afraid to retaliate, hit a passing child. 
There could he no justification for levy
ing more than the actual deficiency. The 
following related to this subject ;—■

“ Dear Sir,—As you are the recognised cham
pion of sufferers by Post Office extortion, 1 
hope you will soon take up the question of the 
unjust practice of charging over-weight double 
deficiency. This morning I received a letter 
from Christiania, the weight of which is 4 oz. 
plus 3-40 oz. I, the innocent receiver, am 
charged öd. for the neglect of the real culprit 
(the sender) to affix an additional 20 öre stamp 
(value 2pl,). I cannot lie expected to spend an 
additional Id. on a foreign postcard to demand 
this overcharge of 5d, from the party who has 
let me in for it, particularly as she is my wife’s 
aunt, who sends me the formal announcement 
of her daughter's approaching marriage with a 
young captain in the Norwegian Army. I 
should, perhaps, willingly pay the Post Office 
2Jd. for this interesting news, but why 3d. ? The 
system of overcharging doubly for deficiency 
ought to be put a stop to, or the penalty laid on 
the real offender

“ fielievc me, dear Sir,
"Yours very truly,----- -

" The surcharges on letters for the U.S.A. 
are very irritating. We have to pay some by 
every mail—sometimes 4s. fid. on a single letter. 
Moreover a Id. inland registration fee aud a 
Jd. inland 4-oz. trade-price circular rate 
interest us in particular.”
lie  was quite willing to agree to a fine 
of id. oil inland letters, and Id. on 
foreign letters, luit thought it monstrous 
to ehiirge double the deficiency ; for, say 
there was Is. short, the fine would be 
2s. Every effort was made to increase a 
fine when one had to be paid. Colonel
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Clementi, of 1, Moruiugton Avenue, 
West Kensington, January 19, 1893, 
wrote—

The letter, the cover of which t enclose, was 
just over-weight; the deficient postage was, 
therefore, 20 plugs. I’ut how the l’osl Oftice 
can turn 20 pfg. into 2jd„ and so charge iid. for 
delivery of the letter, I cannot understand. 
The result is that the Post Office make, and f 
am defrauded of, something over Ы. by their 
method of calculating exchange. Surely it is 
time that tbis system оГ punishing receivers of 
letters for the errors, inadvertent or otherwise, 
of the writers of them, should he abolished.”

No merey was shown in fining the 
recipients of newspapers insufficiently 
stamped. The Department would fain 
suppress periodical literature altogether. 
Thus W. H. Everett and Son, Salisbury 
Square, Fleet Street, London, E.C., 
wrote on March 28, 1892—-

“ Whenever by accident a newspaper gets 
through without the id. stamp being affixed it 
is mysteriously transformed into a hook and 
double the letter rate surcharged, so that we 
frequently have to return to our customers from 
S to 211 times the amount for which originally 
the Post Office were willing to transmit it. We 
have pegged away on this question for years, 
the only result lating that we learn liiat when t lie 
proprietors attend to register a newspaper they 
sigu an agreement in which a clause is inserted 
that this emirse shall he adopted in ease of 
omission to prepay. Any refusal to sign 
would of course mean that the pajter would not 
he registered. Consequent ly, we have to suffer, 
although we tire no parties to this unfair 
compact.”

I ’ l ISTf'A It l»s.

One of the most obstinately persistent
postul perversities was the dead set made
at till kinds of “ halfpenny business,” as
it was elegantly called. This was
probably connected with the Secretary’s
mistaken belief that there was a loss on
all stielt business. Not conteni with
refusing to Englishmen the privilege
enjoyed by foreigners of sending any
card of the proper size through the post
with a ^d. stamp on il. the Authorities
had drawn up a bewildering list of 4l’>
different, charges for postcards, the
smallest being Jjd. for a single card.
The term “ halfpenny postcard ” was, in
fact, ti misnomer in this country : our•>
Post Office knew of a Jd. postcard (the 
smallest and dearest in the world), but 
nothing so vulgar as a id. could be 
tolerated. When postage stamps were 
introduced, the clerks of the Department 
formally remonstrated against the in
dignity of being required to sell these

tiuy adhesive labels, at Id. each, across 
a counter, “ like any common grocer or 
draper.” One would have expected this 
wealthy Administration, whose thoitsumU 
of croupiers were raking in gold for it hv 
millions, would have disdained to wring 
an extra farthing from а poor man or 
woman applying for a postcard. Hut a 
corporation had neither a nose to lie 
pulled nor a conscience to he pricked. 
The following letters might here he 
read :—

“ Last year 217,000,000 cards were de
livered, of which thick and thin were half ami 
half. The one weighs 4 lbs. for every I t.KKt, 
and the other about thrice that weight, and the 
average will be about S 11m. The size is ilie 
smallest of 20 offices iu various countries. The 
actual weight of piqier in the 217,000,00(1 cards, 
at H lbs. per 1,000, is close on 1,700,(100 His., 
which, at 20. per lb., is about £22,000, Hut 
the sum charged over postage at fd. for every 
10 will lie found to lie over jEti(i,OoO, or treble 
for the small cost of priming large sheets with 
the stamp, Ы.С. It is a very large margin. The 
paper is, or was, entirely supplied from tier- 
many, ami the thick cards will 1st found, on 
hurtling ilium, as I have done, in a platinum 
crucible, to contain 22) per cent, of china elav. 
The thin cards are less* loaded,’ as it is tcrim-d 
iu the traile,”

Mr. R, D. Williams, of Bristol, wrote—
Hay I draw your attention to the fact that 

postcards are only obtainable in tens ami at an 
extra charge of pi. or 1 per 10. This is a great 
hardship on poorpcoplc, to whom even thepa|«T 
and envelope of a letter is an object. These 
cost Id,, stamp Id.—2d. : HI postcards, àpi. 
Therefore, it is better, from a poor man s view, 
to buy an envelope, piece of paper, am! si amp. 
though one postcard, value ’S5d., would be 
sufficient.”

I’m v a te  l ’<istoa uns.
Formerly many stationers brought their 
sheets of cards to he stamped its post* 
cards (paying the Government, tlie face 
value of the stamps, and a charge for 
stamping), and then sold these postcards 
to the public at lower rates than those 
fixed for the sale of the official postcards. 
As the Department made a profi: on its 
postcards, the stile of stationers post
cards was stopped hv the simple process 
of increasing the charge for stamping 
them. Now, if the stationers had a 
right to sell their cards, the Department 
was clearly acting unworthily in depriving 
them of that right by a trick of this kind. 
A letter on the subject came from The 
Mirila/ni Counties Herald Office, Bir
mingham—



“ February 27, 1891.
.i Until the Postmaster General reduced the 

i.rieeof quantities of postcards issued by the 
J.ll5t Office the Inland Revenue Department 
„rinttd ‘ private cards' at 9s. per gross nf 
ivianls—that is per 6.048 cards, as 42 cards arc 
.-inled on each board (42 by 1 14 equals 6,o48). 
jiitt simultaneously with the announcement i>f 
wincing 'he price of postcards issued by the 
Department, flic Inland Revenue e ha ree for 
printing ' private cards’ was raised frun 9s. ]<cr 
Hi boards (a gross) to lãs., a most monstrous 
charge, as wc trust wc shall benbh- to show you. 
nidi this has practically |>ut a stop to the print
ing of ‘ private cards.’ We arc large printers, 
anil we do good work, and we arc prepared to 
„Uanuitec that we would print official postcards 
iont to us in quantities at Is. per gross (please 
»teerve the official price for printing ‘ private 
cards ' is lãs. per gross) ; but as once tbc blocks 
fpiin which the printing is doue arc • made 
ready.’ the actual cost to the Department, with 
3large profit, ought not to exceed Is. per gross, 
which would yield a profit of 30 per cent, on 
the operation of printing. We should lie very 
еЫ to undertake this work at these price-, 
anil would give all necessary guarantees for 
the work being properly done."
A second letter was from Messrs. A. 
Ritchie & Son, õl Vork IMa.ce, Edin
burgh, on June 14, 1892—

"For many years wc have been in the habit 
■■f sending cardboards to Somerset House, 
London, to be impressed : these boards contain 
42 post cards on each, and the charge for 
printing the Government stamp has been at the 
rate of Is, ltd. for 24 boards, in addition, of 
course, to the |d . for each stamp. They now 
ileroand 2s, (id. for every 24 Uiards, which 
raises the price considerably. Wc may menţinu 
that we print various forms upon these cards, 
and that wc use a large quantity annually. 
Some time ago Government reduced the price of 
postcards from 8d, perdo7.cn to lid. for 111. 1 hey
also issued an order requiring, as toall stationers 
who had been in the habit of sending eards to be 
stamped, that in future they must procure a 
licence. All this action seems to point to a 
complete monopoly, forcing из to use their can Is 
and prevent ing us from meeting the require
ments of our customers who desire a cheaper 
card. We would respectfully urge that this 
h against the principles of free trade, and 
an interference with the traders' rights. We 
have beet* in the habit for many years of 
sending various printed forms, such as receipts, 
ite., to be stamped, for which no charge is made, 
and we fail to understand why in the matter of 
stamping cards so prohibitive a charge should lie 
made. What we desire is, that the old price for 
stamping—namely. Is. «’4 . for 24 Imards—lie 
charged, which seems more than sufficient to 
re мир them for actual cost,"

F O K E I C X  P i l S T C A I t lM .

He next gave ft typical instance of wliut 
he called (borrowing from Sir A. Black
wood’s vocabulary) “ Post Office mean
ness.’’ It would be seen from the follow
ing correspondence with the late Post-

( 1
master General that our Postal Autho
rities, not content with au annual profit 
exceeding £3,000,000, had contrived to 
turn an honest penny by clipping the 
postcards which they supplied for trans
mission to  foreign countries. 1" clipii 
postcard—the poor man’s only vehicle of 
communication with his friends in the 
Colonies—was, to his mind, hardly less 
hateful than to clip the coin of the 
realm. The British postcard to send to 
foreign countries or tlie Colonies was 
sold to them (or was until lately, he was 
told) composed of 30 per cunt, of clay ; 
and it was at once the smallest and dearest 
sold in the Postal Union.

** House of Commons,
Dear Sir .James Ferirussun.—-A number of 

correspondents have written t" me complaining, 
in inure or less indignant terms, of the action of 
the Postal Authorities in reducing the size of 
the Postal Union Ы. postcard. I send you 
three of the letters. May 1 ask whether tbereis 
any difficulty in restoring the postcard to the size 
sold in foreign countries, or at least in keeping 
on sale a certain number of the larger size for 
those who specially wish them : and uhethci 
any advantage has been gained by reducing 
the size.' — I remain, most obediently yours, 
,J, llEXNlKKR HEATOX."

“ Post Office.
•• Dear Mr. Herrn iker Heaton—In reply to your 

letter of the 19th instant. I should remind y..u 
that, until recently, three different rates of 
postage were chargeable in this country tor 
postcards setit to places abroad—namely Id., 
Ц.1.. and 2d. In carrying out the scheme of 
uniform postage to all places abroad, it was 
decided to abolish the IJih and 2d. postcard 
rates and make the Id. postcards available toall 
destinations : but it was found necessary to 
accompany tire concession with a slight reduc
tion in the weight of the card-, the payments 
for the transit of cards through foreign coun
tries and thef’olonius licitig made by weight. In 
the two months of April and May during which 
the cards have been in use, six individuals bave 
written to tlic Post Office on the subject of the 
reduced size: and the answer given by the 
Department has apparently liccn accepted us 
satisfactory, for nothing more has been beard 
front them. I am rat her .surprised, therefore, 
that you should have received many indignant 
letters on the subject, flic size of the new 
cards was, of course, fixed with due regard to 
the reasonable requirements of the senders in 
the vast majority of cases. T here is no reason 
to doubt that they satisfy those requirements. 
These explanations were given in answer to 
Mr. Webb in the House of Commons on the 
12th instant, and I do not see my way to alter 
the size. The enclosure forwarded in vonr 
letterts returned herewith.— believe ще, yours 
sincerely, J ames F к io ; ťssoN.

House of Commons.
‘‘ Dear Sit- James Fergus.son—In your letter 

on the subject of reducing the size of foreign 
postcards, you express surprise at my having re-

r )
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cei ved many letters on the subject,and mention 
the fact that, during April and May, only six 
persons wrote to the Department, complaining 
of the change. This fact mentioned by you 
does not surprise or impress me. Some years 
agu, I called Mr, Kuikes's attention to the nume
rous complaints as to the large number of miss
ing illusi Fatisi and other journals posted for 
Australia and India. Ik* retorted that only 
tu'o complaints had readied the Department ou 
the subject during a whole year. A few days 
afterwards J asked, from my place in the 
House, the actual number of illustrated and 
other newspapers posteti to Australia which had 
1 юсе, on one ground or anoi her (chiefly through 
being insullieiently stamped), slopped in the 
I’rilish host <İllice and de>l roved during the year 
in quest ion. The reply was* 25,1100 ! Vet the 
hostal Department officials said there were only 
I Wo eoniplainl s. Ibis might he interpreted as 
showing that 1 he public, when annoyed by an 
oppressive J'ostal Regulation, recognises the 
futility of complaining to the framers and de
fenders ol sudi Regulation. (At the same 
Dine, to my knowledge, the victims have, in 
freijuent instances, made oral complaint at their 
lottai offices.) Hut the impression is generally 
prevalent that any complaint to the Secretarial 
Department at St. MartinVle-Grand will merely 
produce one or more of those courteously 
worded, hut inflexible, printed Circulars with 
which \ve are all so familiar. To obtain re
dress, or reform, public opinion must be brought 
into play. Your letter puts forward two 
explanations of Die reduction in the size of 
these postcards, in one piacéit is stated that 
the size was ‘fixed with due regard to the rea
sonable requirements of the senders,’ the in
ference being, that Die Depart mont knows the 
requirements of the public better than the 
public itself, which complains of the reduction 
or clipping of the cards. Elsewhere it is ad
mitted that the real reason of the change was 
the desire to reduce the weight of the cards and 
so to lessen Die payments, calculated according 
to weight. for 1 lie transit of the cards through 
foreign countries. I confess I do not appre
ciate this objection. Even if the weight of the 
ohi and favourite card were to affect the pay
ments for carriage to any notable extent, they 
might surely have been brought down prefer
ably by employing a lighter material, nr, 1юИсг 
still, by inducing Foreign Governments to re
vise their scale of transit charges. In the case of a 
post card, the space for writing is so limiteli, that 
any diminution of it largely impairs the useful
ness of (he card. And I would urge, with mucii 
deference, t hat the Public Service should lie the 
l’ara monti! consideration, and that the conve
nience of the public should not, in the smallest 
detail, he sacrificed in order to effect a petty 
economy,— Relieve me, yours most sincerely.

J. H en NIKE« H eato n ."

C’aiíhs w it h  A iu ie s iy e  S t a m ps .
He had long urged the Department to 
permit the transmission through the post 
of any card whatever of the Regulation 
size, hearing an adhesive halfpenny 
stamp. By adopting this plan the Post 
Office would save many thousands a year,

since they would he free from the песо-, 
sity of providing postcards, the mutin, 
facture of which cost £283 per million 
On this subject lit; read the following 
letter, one out of a great number, to the 
same effect :—

“ Dunmore, County Gnlwav.
“ Sir.— ! perceive by the I’arliamemarv 

Reports in the daily papers that v... 
are making a determined fight in qj. 
interests of the public with the I’m,, 
master General, and that, in one instance at 
least, there is a possibility of his yielding;,, 
your pressure —namely, to allow tiie use if 
private postcards with an adhesive half|ien>iv 
postage stain]* attached. About 12 mondi, 
since il was freely ment ioned in the newspapers 
that the Postmaster General had sanction«! 
this concession, and on the face of such -tan-, 
ments I got a large parcel of cards printed f,,r 
my own commercial use. (I enclose you a 
specimen card.) In so doing 1 was sadiv 
doomed to loss and disappointment, as th*e 
Postal Authorities declined to allow them n 
pass. Thanking you for your efforts to remedy 
this vexatious grievance,

Yours faithfully,
“ M. McDonnell.-’

Mr. Rawlins, of lő, Kelvin Grove, 
Liverpool, said—

“As a paper-maker. 1 can state that the 
material of the 217,(HiU.tKXl cards, averaging Ml*, 
to the I,OttO, only costs the Government 
.622,1)00. Rut they receive (for thick and thin 
cards) -tlili,null. The thick cards contain 22} 
per cent, of china clay." — M r. Rawlins’s letter tu 
Thr Lirerjumi Mercury,

“ The size is the smallest sold by 20 offices iti 
various countries.-’—Mr. Rawlins’s letter.

Why, ho asked, should the Government 
makea profit on selling stationery ? They 
timde £20,000 a year by selling post
cards above their face value,

A n o t h e u  U n j u s t  R u l e .
The Post Office would not allow a 
slijt of jtajicr to he gummed on the 
face of a post card, though a slijt 
with the address might he gummed 
on the hack. How could a sliji he 
objectionable ou one side, and not on 
the other? Mr. C, Inman, of 4, Park 
Hill, Richmond, Surrey, said—

“ 24th June, lfi’.t.d.
“ It frequently happens to me, and most 

likely to others, that there is a short paragraph 
in a newspaper you would like to communi
cate to a friend or relative, but you cannot 
« it it out and gum it to a postcard, for it is 
•Contrary to Regulations,’ though you t.ay 
print as much as you like. An extract on a 
postcard would Vie much less weight than a 
newspaper for their servants to collect and 
deliver,”



Another person was fined for gumming | 
j chess problem cut from a newspaper 
on to a postcard.

P o stal  O u d e r s .
pin.' most urgent reform in emmet- 
lion with Postal Orders was to prevent 
liicfis of them while in course of 
transmission. In his opinion this could 
liest be accomplished by adopting the 
,1 landat-Carte used on the Continent, 
ami recommended by the Postal l  uion. 
]ţv this system the remitter purchased a 
card endorsed with the amount required : 
anti that amonní was delivered, together 
with the card, at the addressee’s door. 
There was accordingly no risk of delay, 
fraud, or mistake. It should he possible 
to transmit Postal Orders from one part 
of the Empire to another. This reform, 
which was urgently needed in the interests 
of trade, and of the poorer classes here 
a tul in the colonies, seemed to he highly 
obnoxious to the Postal Authorities. 
The Colonial Governments would 
willingly agree to adopt a uniform type 
of Postal Order such as was used through
out the United Kingdom. There was 
uo great difficulty in the matter, for we 
already received and paid Postal Orders 
from at least seven British Possessions, 
including India. British orders were 
payable at Malta and Gibraltar. He 
pointed out also that while it cost only 
hi. to remit 10s. from Hong Kong, India, 
or Newfoundland to England, it cost (id. 
to remit 10s. from England to I long 
Kong, India, or Newfoundland. 1 he 
following letter puts the matter hi a nut
shell. II. J . L. wrote from Slough—

•‘Sir.— Postal Olliers can lie scut from India, 
Strait Settlements, Hong Kong. and Newfound
land to England, luit not from Kopland to those 
countries—see Poxtttl Guith* for July istut. 
Time occupied for a letter from Hong Kong is 
about 40 days, and from Singapore to this 
country is about 3ti days—not much less than 
from Sydney or Melbourne to justify the refusal 
,,f their use between Australia and England 
when it is granted to the other countries men
tioned. One great security for the sending of 
Postal Orders would be that the issuing officer 
should write in the name of the town when* 
alone it is payable, and if any alteration should 
be made in such name it should 1 ю refused pay
ment until proper inquiries bad been made re
specting it.”

At a great conference of Australian 
Postmasters General this year, a memo
rial was drawn up to the English Post
master General asking him to establish

( 1
Postal Orders between Australia and Eng
land. A peremptory refusal was given. 
The onlv reason assigned was the fear of 
forgery, which reason would equally pre
vent the circulation of Bank of England 
notes. It was pure obstruction on 
the part of the English officials. 
Mr. Alfred K. Wallace, Parkstone, 
Dorset, sent the following sensible 
suggestions :—

“ I have been reading with interest and 
approval your article on Post Office Reforms, 
and wish to suggest for your consideration two 
other oases in which the present system seems 
to me irrational and needlessly complex. 1. 
In Postal Orders the Cost and trouble to the 
Post Office is exactly the same in all sinus from 
Is. to e l. Why. then, should a different 
charge be made.' ! he money is paid in 
advance, and balances from unclaimed or 
delayed Postal Orders must bo constantly in the 
bands of the Post Office. At all branch Post 
Offices the receipts and payments of orders 
must average about the same, anti 1 cun see no 
sense whatever in making three separate 
charges—pi.. Id., aud I pi.—for sums between 
Is. and XI. If pi. covers cost of Postal Orders 
for Is. lid. it must do so for all amounts. If 
not, then the uniform charge should 1» Id., 
and that should cover all amounts (to even 
sixpences) between Is. and 2ns.. whether made 
up by one. two, or three orders. For Money 
Orders also the charges are most extravagant. 
They should be uniform—Say, 2d. or 3d. for all 
sums from XI to XIII.”

There was one common feature ín all tho 
diversified petty tyrannies practised by 
the Post Office on tin; public—they till 
tended to swell the Postal Revenue. 
The dodge exposed in the next missive 
was particularly neat, and specially 
profitable. A. M. W . wrote—

“ As one of the many thousands who are al
ready verv grateful to you for your efforts for 
Postal Reform, I venture to acquaint you with 
a piece of • sharp practice.' as I consider it, by 
which it seems the Department makes again  
by its own negligence. My servant yesterday 
at Ohaidsbnrv Post Office asked for a Postal 
Order for 3s! They said they had none, and 
persuaded her to take one for 2s. and one for 
]s. and pay lp l.  poundage, thus gaining pi. 
As it was their fault, not hers, they should 
either have given her two for Is. nd. each. or. 
aí anv rale, not charged more than Id. This is 
not the tir-l time ibis trick has been played 
there. In vour most amusing list of negligences 
which the late Postmaster Detterai ought to 
have signed I do not think this particular 
grievance was mentioned. Though Parliament 
is not sitting. 1 give you the information to do 
what you like with,”
On this he pointed out that it was <<> this 
dav more expensive to send 9s. <ld, by 
Postal Order than 10s., and dearer to send 
19s. f>d. than 20s. For five years the

> )



country had bocu complaining of this 
needless anomaly. lie  had also vainly 
urged the Postmaster General to issue 
guinea Postal Orders, which he declined 
to do. Very great convenience to the 
public would result from the adoption of 
a suggestion by Mr. Ernest Pitman— 
namely, that permission should he given 
for the remittance of stamps up to the 
value of I Id. hy stiekiug them on a 
postcard, to be afterwards removed and 
used, or cashed by the addressee. The 
commission on these small sums would 
be saved, and no trouble given to the 
Post Office. Mr. William Wicking, of 
Õ4 High Street, Seveimaks, wrote—

“ I would suggest t liat a useful change in the 
size of Postal Orders would result from reducing 
them in width to the size of this paper (large 
post Svn), This could easily be doue by increas
ing the depili very slightly. To business men 
this would lie of value, as 00 per cent, of them 
use this size—consequently the order would 
just tit. instead of leaving the odd piece to turn 
in. I send this to you instead of the Post
master Geneml.”

Л S haki* Kemoxstka.xce.
The Post Office was rich and powerful 
enough to be able to acknowledge a 
blunder, and oiler fair compensation : 
but ibis duty was only discharged in the 
most grudging and ungracious manner, 
and in no ctisc wit hout compulsion. The 
following letter front Mr. S. Watson, of 
II Dale Street, Liverpool, was addressed 
to the Postmaster General by Mr. Wat
son froni Carlsbad :—

“ Sir,-—I have received here a Post Office 
Order from the London Chief Office for 
£3 Ss, sd. This represents a Post Office Order 
for .tit Its od. 1 seat to my sou in FreiVierg, 
Saxony, about 12th July last, which, however, 
never reached him, owing to some mistake oil 
the part of the Post Office. In the lettet;hand
ing the Order you say—‘ In compliance with 
your application, I enclose herewith a new order 
(less the usual commission) in exchange for the 
order transmitted by von.’ This may lie the 
official mode of covering a blunder, hut it is 
not the fact. I asketi for no new order, hot 
simply a return of my money', owing to your 
error ; and on this plea of * exchange of order" 
you have the temerity to charge me a commis
sion of 4tl. As the mistake was purely that of 
the Post Office, and so admitted by the 
officials in Liverpool, I see mi reason why 
1 should lie mulcted even to this 
small extent. 1 therefore claim hack the 4d., 
ami in addition Is., the original commission 
charged for Order to Freiberg, as you < 1 it I not 
fulfil your undertaking, and consequently did 
not earn it. Further, the non-receipt of the 
money was a matter of great inconvenience 
and expense, for my son, who was expect
ing it to cover part of his expenses home,

had to telegraph the non-arrival, 
detained a day or two, waiting for it, arul | 
had to wire him what to do. In addition, there
fore, to the Is. hl., E claim front you the о ,ц 
of the wires to ami from the Continent_ | j 
words—which, speaking from memory, I think 
is 2d. a word, 2s. 4d., or say in all 3s. Sd, Mv 
case is so plain that 1 have no doubt you will re*, 
cognise tlie justice of it at once; and 1 niav 
observe that on mentioning İt to Mr. Henniker 
Heaton, who is stopping here, he has kindly 
undertaken to take note of it, in ease 1 am 
troubled with any of the curious excuses nr 
peculiar tarties of the Post Office.”

lie  believed the average time taken by the 
Department to deal with a. complaint of 
this kind was one month. In this case, 
however, the stmt claimed was sent 
without demur within three days.

M o n e y  O u d e u s .
Our Post Office was content to leave n> 
without the menus of remitting small 
sums to several important countries 
Thus, The British Quarterly Trade 
Review said—

“ There is no exchange of Post Office Orders 
with Argentina, Brazil, Greece, Mexico, Pert*. 
Itussia, Spain, and several other countries which 
do a considerable trade with England. Asan 
instance o f  the delay anti costliness of the ex
isting arrangements, it may Vie mentioned 
that it usually takes from four to six days to 
transmit from the Continent the amount of the 
annual subscription to this journal, and at я 
cost, exclusive of postage, of from 10 to IS per 
cent, of the total sum. The trade journals 
of this country have between them several 
hundred thousand foreign subscribers who are 
unjustly taxed in this way.”

We might bear with equanimity the 
losses of foreigners here referred to, 
Voit, utdortuimtely, the evil cut both 
ways, and ottr own people suffered 
still more than the foreigner.

He wished now to direct attention to a 
rule plainly bused on the theory that lite 
publie convenience was as nothing coni- 
pareti with that of the postal staffi. A 
postal order coniti lte obtained at any 
time while a post office was open ; hata 
monev order could only be laid between 
the sacred hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
The reason seemed to be that certain 
mystical entries and “ advices” were re
quired in the ease of money orders, lbtt 
this reason was a poor one. In the 
majority of cases the same clerk per
formed the money order business anil the 
other business of the office, and was 
perfectly able and willing to issue money
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ţniers lip to the last moment ; but the 
clerk was bound hand and foot with red- 
is|r*. Of course, the result was that a 
„rent demand was created for postal 
orders, and the temptations to dishonest 
sorters and letter carriers were multiplied. 
He asked a question on this subject, but 
could obtain no promise of amendment.

F oreign' a n d  C o l o n ia l  O r d e r s .]ii vet another iustaiicc our officials lagged 
behind the age. He alluded to the un
necessarily high charge made for com
mission on foreign and colonial money 
orders of small amount. The smallest 
fee which the Department condescended 
to accept was (3d., which covered the 
transmission of a sum not exceeding £2. 
Now it frequently happened that a person 
residing in this country wished to ordern 
newspaper or other small article from a 
foreign country, or some place in the 
Colonies; or, as in the ease put by his 
first correspondent on this subject, lie 
might wish to ask a question and prepay 
postage ou tlie reply. He had to pay in 
commission six times the price of the 
desired newspaper, or if he wished a 
sixpenny magazine, the commission in
creased the cost of it by about 100 per 
cent. The effect of this fleecing was to 
kill small trade of the description alluded 
to, and to place a further obstacle in the 
way of the circulation of the best colonial 
and foreign literature in this country. 
That it was sheer rapacity which pre
scribed these heavy fees was proved by 
the simple fact that very much lower— in 
fact, quite fair and reasonable rates— 
were charged by France in such eases. 
A second writer pointed out Imw in
justice occurred in another way— by 
setting up a faulty standard of exchange. 
F. M., Boulogne, wrote—

“ I wish to direct your anein ion to the ex
cessive commission charged by the l’nst Office 
fur small sums sent by 1’ust Office Order 
abroad and to the Colonies. The commission 
remains the same whether the печку order lie 
for Ü . or 2 ; it is ltd.—rutilerà high rate to pay, 
Hi per cent, on a 5s. order : for small sums il is 
an official swindle. Fancy someone in England 
requiring an answer to a letter from Japan 
having to obtain a l’ost Office Order for Sd. and 
have to pav 9d. If I sent you 5s. from here it 
would cost me lif, SOc,, plus HI cents (lif. 40c.— 
5s. ljd.)the commission charged between France 
and other countries (with the exception of one 
or two), which I suppose is in force thoughout 
the Union on the Continent at least, being at 
the rate of 1 per cent. It is an irn[iost levied 
solely by the English Office, to which the

Foreign Office is no party, nor does ihe latter 
benefit.”

С. II. Bradford wrote—
** In the United States and Canada the coni* 

mission on foreign money orders is 10 cents ; in 
this country it is till. For Spain exchange is 
reckoned at 25 pesetas or francs per c. whilst 
exchange is quoted ar 4УМ. per duro or pesas of 
5 pesetas or francs, a depreciation of 15 per 
cent. I can buy Spanish luniks from Spain 
direct (at less than) half the price at which 
they can be bought here. If 1 buy here, my 
choice is limited to the publication of une 
Lei psic house, mostly oire author, and even here 
my choice is limited to perhaps half-a-dozen 
volumes, if 1 go beyond these, I must order 
unseen,aud do not receive them more promptly. 
My opinion is, that the new measure only sub
serves tlie interests of a few dealers—plays into 
their hands. If this be the situation in Brad
ford, what must it be in other towns ! No 
wonder the study of languages is in a backward 
state, where obstacles are met with at every 
turn.”

R a il w a y  L e t t e r s .
If the public liit upon any device for 
accelerating the delivery of correspond
ence, not hearing the ortieial imp rima tur, 
it was promptly tabooed. Thus a gent le
man wrote to him from the Carlton 
Club—

*■ Formerly 1 used regularly to send a 
stamped letter to the railway station, and Id, 
with it. which was bandai to the guard, and 
the guard took it straight on to his destination. 
Now a Régulation has lieen issilo 1 against this, 
amt I have to pay 2d. to the railway authori
ties, besides the Ы. on the stamped letter, and 
they put a ticket on İt, and it goes into their 
parcel office, and is often not delivered till 
several posts afterwards. in France and Ger
many, in a li through trains there is a railway 
lutter-lxix. Why cannot we have such a con
venience attach«! to all our trains in this 
count r y ”

He went further, and asked why should 
we not have a letter-box on every train- 
ear anil omnibus, to he cleared at the 
terminus ? The incredibly absurd Regu
lation referred to by the next corre
spondent would be found at page Зл of 
The Post Office Guide for duly, 1893. 
The Rev. E. Ledger, of Barham Rec
tory, Claydon, Ipswich, wrote—

*• One cannot send a letter by train with I id. 
on it to lie posted, say, at Liverpool Street, and 
catch evening mails—i one cannot put the 
extra Jd. on : it must only have Id. on. Nor 
may 1 send a letter with, say, 2Jd. on for a 
foreign country—though sucii a privilege is 
just what might make it worth while to pay 
2d. for the railway carriage.”
The privilege of sending a letter by rail
way, so as to save initial delay in sort-
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İıi", See., was largely impaired by the 
exaction of a iec of 2d. In addition to 
postage. A well-informed correspondent, 
Л1г. II, ,1. Luli, of Arbour Vale, Slough, 
wrote on this subject—

“ Respecting railway letters. There is one 
point 1 am desirous of mentioning namely, 
that when I was striving many years ago to get 
the system brought into use. Vndopted hi. as 
the compensation to the railway. My reason 
was ihat they carry single copies of any news
paper between any two stations, irrespective ot 
distance, for Ad., which must be prepaid by the 
sender affixing a stamp to the paper ; ami J 
thought if pi, was sufficient for a newspaper, 
surely double that amount should be ample for 
a letter weighing not more than one ounce.”
The existing arrangements between the 
IJosl Office and the Kuil way Companies 
should lte inquired into ; especially those 
referring to the remuneration of the 
companies for the conveyance of umil 
matter, and their right of sending any 
number of telegrams from station  to 
station without payment. What Imd 
been done in this direction ? Did the 
did contract apply to new lines of railway ?

T h e  “ C ash ox D eli v j; íe v ” S y st em . 
lie  would next devote a few words to a 
reform winds had been of unspeakable 
value to business men in various parts of 
the world—the Cash on Delivery system.
1 he Postmaster General would render a 
vast service to trade if he would persuade 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer to sanc
tion the institution of this system. Cnder 
this, the postman who delivered a parcel 
ol goods at the same time received the 
price of them, which was then paidoverbv 
the Post Oflico to (lie tradesman who 
soul them, a small commission being de
ducted. Every shopkeeper would hail 
the introduction of this plan, which was in 
lull folco in several great countries, in
cluding India. Jn Egypt, indeed, the 
Post Ollice actually collected bills and 
debts on commission. The advantages 
were obvious. Here amis a picked, 
trained, trustworthy Civil servant passing 
every door in the Kingdom at least once 
a day. lie was accustomed to the 
collection of tines for deficient postage, 
muler Kules which rendered mistake or 
fraud impossible. All that was required ' 
was an extension of this exislitigsvsfcin to 
the Parcel Post, and in a moment five- 
sixths of our tradesmen would be made 
independent of vans, porters, messengers, 
and carriers ; while customers would 
receive their purchases more quickly. A

post carri would convey an order t0 . 
«hop, and by return of post the book * 
other article demanded, would, with,,,! 
fttrilier trouble to him, be laid „„
table. ,\o  one would question that i|„
Post Office Kevernie would be largely 
swelled by the adoption of this reform', 
but there was a disposition among tin- 
officials to be alarmed at the po>Vi|,|,, 
growth of postal transactions, in this and 
other directions. Ho long as it Wa, 
remunerative business, however, time, 
was no need for alarm. He believed 
ihat. in 1839 a postal official objected a. 
Inland Penny Postage that the buildin.r 
at St. Л1 art in’s-le-Grand would not be largy 
enough to contain the correspondence 
that might be expected. “ Then it nm-i 
he enlarged,” was the reply.

К l k al D is t r ic t s .
lí there were one direction in wlmli, 
by general consent, the authorities lmd 
neglected their duty, it was in tin» 
postal service of rural, and especially 
out-lying, districts. From all dim- 
lions complaints poured in of tin 
neglect with which country residents 
were treated. Letters took a dny 
to reach them from London, wliií, 
London letters reached Paris or Brussel
in eight hours. There were but one 
delivery and one collection a day, always 
at the most inconvenient hours. Tims 
he knew of one ease in which the ши- 
going post started 20 minutes before the 
incoming one had arri veil, so that nobody 
writing to that village could expect a 
reply until the next day, or third day. h 
was unwise to add to the disadvantages 
ot provincial life. \\ e all lamented the 
crowding of country folk into the con
gested centres of population ; and here 
was tbe Post Ollice doing its best to 
drive the remaining population of our 
hamlets and farmhouses into the towns. 
Its policy should be to diminish tin- 
sense of isolation which now weighed on 
the countryman ; to bring him into close 
connection with the intenser life that 
flowed through our streets, and to 
give him a greater share of the 
benefits which steam, electricity, 
ami human energy had enabled the Post 
Office to confer. lie  should not, in u 
word, be punished because lie voluntarily 
remained in a position wherein lie 
rendered the .State greater service than 
if he joined the swarms that over-
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burdened the Metropolis and the great 
manufacturing boroughs. There was, 
moreover, a growing tendency in the 
ţwj-tal administration to neglect the less 
remunerative branches of the Service.
It seemed to be an established rule, for 
jiistance, that remote and sparsely- 
peopled localities should not be supplied 
with a telegraph office, unless the house
holders would guarantee the Department 
a certain sum per annum, and the con
sequence was that nobody who wished 
to keep in touch with the markets, or to 
feel the pulse of trade, would reside in 
flieh districts. Such a policy intensified 
the discomforts incidental to residence in 
out of the way places, kept away capital, 
and drove the labouring population into 
the towns in search of work. It was a 
policy unworthy of the country to which 
the world owed the electric telegraph, 
utni nf a Department which drew a clear 
profit exceeding I'd,000,000 per annum 
from its business. lie  gave a few words 
from a country rector about this matter—

“ Лvering Rectory,
“ Hi mini, Gloucestershire.

•' Dear Sir.—
May ! ask if you can kindly eive me any 

facts, or other information, which would 
help me in an application to tlie Postmaster 
General for a telegraph office in this parish? 
We have a population of Silt, mostly within a 
mile of our village office, and yet we have to 
send a distance of three miles for a telegram 
message, a savings hank, or a money order, 
while our own Post Otliee close at hand could 
afford us all these needed facilities. The Secre
tary of the General Post Office requires a 
guarantee of ,-C"2S before lie will grant us a 
telegraph office, but the residents in the 
village decline to give the guarantee, on the 
ground that the General Post Office should give 
us this facility without a guarantee Three of 
our residents have houses in London .from which 
they pav largely in telegrams. The Govern
ment make large profits out of the telegraph 
wires in the towns, arid we think they should 
give our neglected villages the lienclit of a 
slight share of those profits in a wire at A vering. 
Having heard that you take such interest in 
the working of the Post Office. I have not 
scrupled to trouble you with this letter.

“ Yours faithfully,
•* F. DE Pa ÛAVICIXI."

C ovntrv  P a r c e l s .
The following letter called attention to 
another example of the mischievous 
effects of Post Office blundering. It 
would he seen that, owing to the exces
sive charges made for tire conveyance of 
parcels over small distances, trade was 
diverted from small couutry towns to the

Metropolis, and the Postal lievenne was, 
on the whole, a loser. Ilis correspond
ent’s pathetic picture of the half-ruined 
tradesman seeking lmlf-bricks, not to 
throw at his persecutors, but in order to 
make bis parcels more ponderous, and so 
defeat the Regulations, ought to touch 
the hearts of the magnates sit Sr. 
Martin’s-le-Graud. Mr. G. \V. wrote to 
him—

u Seeing your name so often in connection 
with reforms in the Postal Service. I have ven
tured to address to you a few lines with regard 
to a grievance which exists in the rural dis
tricts, particularly' in connection with the 
Parcel Post. 1 am a tradesman in a country 
town, which is the centre of a large agricultural 
district, and. of course, what affects me in this 
respect affects rny fellow-tradesmen iii this ami 
other small towns, and, probably, in large 
towns, too. I will give you one or two instances 
of how the Parcel Post works with us - Our 
customers in agricultural districts arc widely 
scattered, extending, ill most cases, as far as the 
limits of the rural postal district—say. six, 
seven < r more miles in each direction. Sup
posing a customer of mine wants a particular 
article which can be got either from a local 
tradesman or from London—a 71b. parcel would 
cost Is. in coming from London. In this ease 
the Railway'Company would get "> per cent, of 
the Is., the remainder going to the Post < elice. 
If the customer sent to the local tradesman — 
say. six. miles—it would cost Is,— in-t the same 
amount as from London: out the Post Office 
would get the whole Is. l ids is. however, not 
the only difficulty, for the customer would 
receive the parcel from London as soon as he 
Would from the local tradesman, because the 
letters or orders brought by rural postmen to 
the town are not delivered until next morning, 
after the rural postmen have left the town on 
their day’s journey, and thus a day is lost ; and 
the Loudon tradesman, who will receive his 
letters at the same time, is on a level with 
tradesmen living only a few miles off. 1 lie 
following two cases happened to me last week :
Í had a parcel about Tibs, tosend toa customer 
three miles away. The maii cırt pa »ses the 
door, but 1 could not send it lor less than Is. 
It so happened that the article was returned 
next day for a slight alteration, which cost 
another 1 s.. and had to lie sem aga in at ter t he al
terat ion, eost itig still anot lier I s. I’iie -er nul ease 
was similar in all respects, except that it was 
another postman, who said that if I would 
make it over 11 lbs. weight with a brick or stone 
he would take it for fid, 1 could give yon more 
cases, but hope these will girevoli s ■me idea of 
how the Parcel Pust works fur country trades
men. Previous to the Parcel I’o-t lining estab
lished, the rural postmen carried parcels—■ as 
many as they liked. Since the Parcel Post was 
starteli, it has been the custom here for l hey' ut uger 
men to run the risk of carrying parcels under 
11 lbs ; the older tuen have not dared to do so, 
oil account of the ri-к of losing' their pensions, 
but would earry them if made over 11 lbs. 
Lately, however, an Inspector has been here 
and given strict orders that all parcels under
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11 lbs. must ğ<> through the post. It cannot 
lx! called anything but an imposition to charge 
Is. to cany a parcel six miles, .»tul carry the 
каше parcel HUP. It It, or 500 miles for some
thing less limn liti., which is the Post Office’s 
Kİıtıie after paying 1he Hail way Company. 
Basilica, why should tradesmen be put to the 
trouble ami annoyance of having to seek bricks 
and stones to over-weight parcels ? Wc are 
handicapped in the race with large centres like 
London, Manchester, icc. Uniformity of rates, 
as of everything else, is very beautiful in theory, 
but lines not always work so well in practice; 
and this, 1 venture to suggest, is a casein point. 
A reille Post Office people the masters of the 
public, or are they the servants of the public? 
If the latter. I think it a great shame that in 
all these years there has not been, so faras I 
know, the slightest iu<|uiry made into the work
ing of the Parcel Post in rural districts, 
although it has been brought under the notice 
of the Inspectors. 1 hope, Sir. if we etui only 
enlist your interest in the matter, you will be 
able to waken them up a little. I think it 
ought unito bea very d i tli eu 11 thing to adopt 
a local rate for short distances—say, where a 
parcel iloes not touch the railway, make the 
rate one-half of the present, rate; have two 
prices for local parcels to make it more simple : 
carry a (• lb. parcel for ltd.. and 12 lbs, for till. ; 
and also arrange for a delivery of letters after 
the rural postmen return from their journeys. 
The most ridiculous part of the present system 
is. however, Iliat the postmen can carry a 
parcel, no matter what weight it is, if oniv 
above 1 I lbs., for 2d. or 3d,”

M o ke  C o m p l a i x t s .

It must be unpleasant for the Postmaster 
General to receive snelt letters as the one 
that followed. It was addressed to his 
predecessor, on Липе I, 1891, by the 
Rev. С. II. Brocklolmnk, of Bolton Hall, 
Gosforth, Cmuberhinil. After giving a 
list of delayed and missing letters, he 
proceeded—-

•‘ We have no post-box nearer limit (îoxforth, 
more than a mile off—a long way to have to 
send Ibi’ letters every day. Telegrams are sent 
riii Seasciili— poitenige -G. At several of the 
farmhouses and cottages near here the letters 
are not even delivered. It is impossible to get
o n e ’s ......lav letters even by sending to  the
Gosfortb Post Office for them.”

Or take this ease. Mr. M, Hubert sou, of 
Grabble House, River, near Dover, 
wrote.—

“ 111 a Berkshire parish (Suthanisiead Abbots) 
only seven miles from Heading, where I have 
recently boen living, we were two days' inrit 
from every pince except those on the main (treat 
Western Bail way bet ween London and the West, 
and even so from some places within a drive. 
We were also three miles from a telegraph 
office, the messages from which often reached 
my house one and a-lmlf hours after they had 
been received at the otliee,because, as they said, 
they only had one boy.”

A correspondent at Plymouth called id; 
attention to another grievance. Without 
giving his letter he would briefly state 
that the Post Office charges ibr t|l(. 
despatch of parcels to I tuliti were 8d. j.i p 
роши), ami to Australia 9d. per pomal, 
wbile the shipping agents only elnugci 
3d. per pound. The only possible ex
pia nat ion of sticli an excess charge wm, 
that the Post Office would rather not t„. 
troubled with parcels for the Colonies, 
although it was worth the while of private 
linns to advertise for the carrying of sir]; 
párech,. A  parcel of shells was sent from 
Brussels to the British Museum for !М.,п, 
heexamined. On returning the parcel, tin 
Museum authorities had to pay Is. 6id. 
The French Government allowed 320 gr. 
to he sent for 2.1,d.

T h e  E x p r e s s  S e r v ic e .
He now approached the subject of 
the Ex press Letter Service, wltirli 
was forced upon the Postal Authorities 
by. public opinion, and which tiny 
undertook with about as mucii grace 
and cheerfulness as a bucking horse dis
played while being saddled and mounted. 
Not only were the porterage charges, tıs 
İn tlie ease of telegrams, far too high in 
comparison with the wages paid to the 
messengers, but the service was ham
pered with the necessity of tilling up a 
complicated form, writing certain words 
on a particular part of the cover, and, 
above all, attending at some post office 
to hand the message over the counter. 
This hist provision was puerile ami 
vexatious. Why could not an express 
letter be stamped with a special crimson 
stain]), or a stamped crimson envelope 
used and posteti in the nearest pillarbox 
overnight, so as to he delivered the first 
thing in the morning, as in a comun 
where common sense governed the postal 
administration ? lie  appended an enve
lope so posted, on which a fine was 
charged, and also a pregnant note from a 
correspondent—

“ The White House,
“ ( 'he Lea, London, S.W.

“ Sir.— Having occasion to post an express 
letter I found it much more difficult than in 
Belgium, besides being Hilt) per cent, dearer. I 
enclose the two methods for your own use»— 
Vours truly, A. Ma c k e n z ie  Boss."

“ England :
I scut express letter addressed to ‘ City, 

found nearest P.O., did not forward ex
press letters ; had, of course, to take it to



one that did, which was some considerable 
distance away. Had to pay Is. postante.”

- Belgium :
Express letter would only require to be 

pested in first ’bus passing. Postage fid."
Another complaint was that an express 
letter sent front here to France or 
Belgium on »Saturday evening was de
livered on Sunday morning. But a 
letter from France to England posted 
on Saturday evening on business of life 
umi death was not delivered until 
Monday morning.

J ewell Ear ron the Continent. 
The next ease was not one of extortionate 
»•karges, but of neglect to secure the same 
privilege of registration of valuable 
parcels for Englishmen which foreigners 
enjoyed. Mr. E. Powell, of Iddlesleigh 
Villa, Egham, wrote—

“ 18tli Липе, Ш З.
-Sir,—T am a lapidary, and have to maintain 

i severe struggle with the Swiss and French 
rutters, who work somewhat cheaper than we 
handicapped English cutters can, and who send 
largo parcels of cut stones to Loudon by post 
every day registered. I, however, possess a 
little special skill, which induces a few even of 
the liest French houses to send their stones to 
meto be cut : but, after cutting and presenting 
'■i the Post Office as a foreign registered packet,
1 am told my unset stones come under the head 
of '.Jewellery.’ and cannot lse sent per post. 
Consider, Sir. how this operate.-, against the 
unfortunate English in favour of the foreigner.'

C o lo n ia l  a n d  F o r e ig n  »St a m p s . 
Here was another legitimate grievance. 
A person ordering a small article from tin 
Colonies, or desiring a replv to a letter, 
could not hity in our Post Offices two or 
three stamps of the country of destination 
to send to his correspondent. The; 
subjoined was a case in point, from Mr. 
Barlow, 2 1 a, The Crescent, »Salford—

“ Whilst writing you upon the matter of sur
charges, may I also bring under your notice the 
iTcat convenience that would result if postage 
•tamps of Canada—Australia in particular— 
could he obtained at the general offices ? It, is 
•.••instantly coming under my notice that persons 
corresponding with places desire to prepay re- 
I'lies by enclosing the necessary stamp ; and 
•^appoint ment is often expressed, (t is very 
venerai not to receive replies from the person 

firm Written to from this cause. 1 am sure 
advantage Would be taken of such a boon, not 
■•úly in this country, but by the people of other 
"'wntries ; and it would be the means of 
weekly augmenting correspondence with these 
countries."

)

“  P tW IS I lM E X T  FOR P O L IT E N E S S .”  

The Post Office would nor use its despotic 
potvor to soften and refine the manners 
of the people ; and anything in the 
nature of politeness introduced into a 
paper sent by book-post was pounced 
upon as a pretext for a fine. Such a 
document must contain only the skeletons 
of sentences; it must demand a debt with 
brutal frankness,and convev descriptions 
of quality and indications of route with 
military brevity and mathematical pre
cision. The subjoined was a case in 
point---

“ Deptford. London, RE.
” Dear Sir.—Referring to your letter in The 

Times, re Post Office punishment for politeness, 
wc are very pleased to see you have taken this 
matter up, and it may interest you to know that 
some few years ago we had printed at the foot 
of our invoice forms the words ‘ The above sent 
tn your esteemed order per . . . .’ The Lost 
Office Authorities objected to our invoice form 
being sent at. circular rate, on the ground that 
the above printed words were regarded as of the 
nature of a letter. We could put simply • Amt 
per . . . (which we now do), ami it would be 

' allowed to goat circular rates. We think you 
will agree with us that the authorities made a 
distinction without any real difference, we only 
putting it originally in a more polite manner, 
btit for which same politeness we found our cus
tomers bad to pay a fine of Id, in each instance. 
— Vutirs faithfully,

Frederick Ивану »v Со.”

P rinted Matter for the Colonies. 
Here was an instance of the way in 
which onr Post Office regarded tliu ex
change of literatim’ with our Colonies: 
A person sent 10 copies of “ Horner’s 
Penny Series ” (each of them n thin 
pamphlet ) to Australia, and the postage 
was Iüti. At another time he sent 20, 
the cost of which was Is. 8d., and was 
charged 2s. for postage.

India.
Mr. )\ edderhurn Maxwell, (Hennir, 

Dalbeattie, X.B., wrote—
Dear Sir.—Could you not get the k oz. 

Indian and Australian postage single letter 
weight increase!! tu id, oz. J It would be a 
matter of convenience, as regards using docent 
paper instead of flimsy stuif, andas steamboats 
and railways carry the bulk <»f the mails the 
extra weight would not la: a burden. Weight 
does not seem to come in. when heavy letters 
arc charges I at less comparative postage rates, in 
s 11 is country. The public are deeply indebted 
to you for your successful toils in getting re
duction of postage., the loss on which will doubt
less be recouped in time."



Ou lins subject also tbc Rev. F. T. 
Cole, of 38 Burlington Gardens, Acton, 
VY,, February 17, 1893, said—

“ Let me call your attention to the cheap 
Indian postage. A letteris conveyed to any part 
of India,2,nun miles, for half an anna, in reality 
id. The Government sell embossed envelopes 
for Jd. and post cards for quarter of an anna, 
be. one farthing.”
Mr. E. (). Walker, C.Ï.E. (late of 
tbc Indian Telegraph Service), of 144, 
Queen’s Road, Bayswater, W., wrote—

“ In India, where I have served fur many 
years, one can send a letter equal in weight to 
half a rupee (or tola) for half an anna to any 
part of India or Burundi—perhaps over 2.000 
miles. Again, letters, papers, cards, bnok- 
packHs and parcels are re-addressed over and 
over again, without additional charge. My 
argument is, that if these concessions can be 
made in a country where the distances arc so 
vast, there should hr: no difficulty in making 
them in the British Isles. Newspapers, parcels, 
book packets, and printed papers, legal and 
commercial documents—in fact, all articles ami 
communications dealt with by the Post Office 
should, as well as letters, be re-addressed free of 
charge.”
Mr. Ivor Phillipp (Junior Army and 
Navy Club) sitid—

“ The Indian Government conveys a letter 
from Peshawur or Quetta to Calcutta (l.õtltt 
miles l»y rail), then to Rangoon (3 days by sea), 
and then to Minium (7U0 miles) for id- ( i  anna) ; 
or a postcard for rd-—3,tX)0 miles.”

D ay a n d  H och  P o st m a r k s . 
Hunow turned to the subject of post
murks. Some time ago be presented to 
the then Postmaster General it Memorial 
signed by 210 Members of Parliament, 
asking that the hour us well us the date 
of collection, &c., might be stamped on 
sii 1 postill matter. This was done, with 
mimli advantage to the interests of busi
ness, in several British Colonies and 
foreign countries, and was formerly done 
in England (to 1818). The Postal 
Authorities, however, refused to make 
this concession, the reason of their re
fusal doubtless being that, it enabled the 
publie to trace, check, and control the 
movements of correspondence— in other 
words, to bring home unerringly to the 
officials any negligence of which they 
might have been guilty. As a corre
spondent lately wrote to The Times—

“ Any lawyer or man of business can testify 
to the importance of postmarks. I enclose 
some of the colonial and foreign postmarks 
for your inspection, and would call special 
attention to their clearness ami legibility, as 
contrasted with the blurred .smudges too often 
found on British letters,"
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A n A g r ic u l t u r a l  P a r c e l  P ost.
W ith the great towns sucking the popu. 
lation from our rural districts, and pav. 
ing £30,000,000 a year to the foreign 
for dairy and garden produce winch 
British cultivators might supply, jt 
would seem good policy to furnish ex- 
ceptionnlly cheap postal facilities to our 
own country. lie  had proposed an 
“ Agricultural Parcel Post” rate of 1J, 
ii pound, but the postal officials exhausted 
themselves in finding objections to h, 
A correspondent, farming 4,000 acres 
w rot e—

“ I believe that, if properly worked, an 
Agricultural Marcel Most would do more tliuii 
anything to make small holdings profitable.”
And others pointed out that when the 
present postage had been met, the price 
secured for the articles referred to did 
not cover the cost of production. Д 
collection of these letters would be fourni 
iu The Mark Lane Express for ilav 
l8tb, 1891. Before leaving this 
subject lie urged that an Agricul
tural Parcel Post would be a 
wonderful auxiliary to make profit
able su uil 1 allotments and holdings.

S t il l  M oke  G r ie v a n c e s .
He now referred to another subject of 
irritation. At some post offices the fee 
for si private box was £2 2s., as the fee 
went to the Crown. At others it was 
£1 Is., and went to the Postumster. 
There should be a uniform charge, not 
exceeding £1 Is.

Several correspondents complained 
of the double charge for double 
weight on foreign letters. Now, be 
maintained that, the chief items in 
tlie cost of letters to the Post Office 
being sorting, despatch, and delivery, it 
was absurd to charge double postage fur 
double weight. This was recognised as 
regarded inland letters, but not for 
foreign. Why not ? The half-ounce 
was often necessarily exceeded by a tritìi1 
owing to an enclosure ; the cost to the 
Post Office, owing to the extra weight, 
could not be more than ,\d. additional, 
yet we were charged 2!>d., or the receiver 
oil. Surely, if it was necessary to re
strict the foreign letter to the half-ounce 
for tbc single postage of 2Ad., it should 
increase only by J,d. per half-ounce. This 
was the more reasonable, as printed 
matter was carried abroad, as at home, at

)
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■j. per two ounces. Пои. Members 
ioultl agree with him that the tine for 
...|i inland letter should not exceed id., 
juJ for a foreign letter Id.

The heavy hand of the liritish Post 
pjjjce fell even on such harmless and 
graceful sciences its .hat of eonchology, 
j.. witness this nicy protest from a 
»entleinan of more than .European fame 
«hose letter was written before the 

.ast it at ion of the uniform 2 |d . letter rate 
о tlte Colonies)—

“ Budleigh Saltellali, Devon. 
•‘Dear Mr, Hciuiiker Heaton,—Л foreign 

finnit lately sent me a box of shells fur my 
outilicatioii, as they are New t'aledoiiian 

-xries. He is publishing a splendili work un 
He paid almit 2d. I replaced the 

-hells in the box, reversed the paper, retied the 
••ring, so the weight was the same,and had to pay 
h postage, besides being called upon to till up 
2nd sign two declarations of value, contents, 
эате of sender, and address ditto of consignee, 
jc., Ac. Now, is not this too absurd .’ 1 am writ- 
agtoall myold sliell correspondents givingthein 
av address. I have pair! different postages— 
Jsjd., 3<L, 4d., õd., tid. : and. I think. :Ud. 
Every other country seems to have an uniform 
»stage of 2,Jd. There must l>e something 
: non in the state of Hugimul if wc cannot do the 
.same. More power to your elbow !—Believe 
эе. yours faithfully,

“ E. L. La yard."

O u to u s R u l e s .
It was abniuhintly eletir, from what had 
lieeti said, that it. would require the 
memory of Person and the acuteness of 
iti old special pleader to have dealings 
with the Post Office without infringing 
■me or more of its multitudinous Rules. 
And a curious point was, that where one 
uf these Rules Inul an exception, the ex
ception was sure to contain a new trap 
(or the public. The following instance 
would suffice to show their insidious 
character. Messrs. Day & Со., 21л, 
Berners Street, Loudon, \ \ \ ,  wrote—

“ We are allowed by the Postal Authorities 
to send batches of letters and circulars un
stamped to the head and different district offices 
»rövided that the postage does not amount to 
iuss than £1, and then they are stampai in red 
as on enclosed en velope. The postage in Kng- 
land and everywhere else all over the world 
being alike for Ьюк packages, in addressing 
from various lists we no longer separate the 
foreign from the English addresses, with the 
result that the authorities take our money for 
the jxistage, stamp our circulars as paid, and 
then return them lxtcausc the payment is not 
made in stamps. If instead of sending the cir
culars to the Post Office to be marked as paid 
we put id, stamps on them, the same Jd. stamps 
Would cover them everywhere, so that in the
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case I refer to the stamping of the foreigners 
cannot enable the authorities to keep any 
special account of them,”
Messrs. Dick Radelvffe, Limited, of I2H, 
High Ilolborn, W.C., wrote that the Post 
Office accepted a sum of money to stump 
the payment of postage in ink on a 
bundle of circulars. The officials after
wards altered their minds, and required 
adhesive stamps to he affixed, but 
declined to return the money first paid. 
A curious system was in vogue tlmt only 
circulars for the United Kingdom could 
be stamped “ postage paid.” W hat was 
the objection to having this done for cir
culars to he sent, abroad ? The next 
communication irresistibly recalled the 
story of the conscientious Scottisi) inn
keeper who would only supply small 
glasses of punch on Sundays, sternly 
replying to all remonstrances—“ We 
dinini sain e large glasses on the Saw- 
bath.”

"И. Wcdderburn Hoad,
•• Hampstead. N.\V.

•* Dear Sir,—The Post Office isopen all Sunday 
for sale of slamp-, .Ve. 1 asked liiere this 
morning (Sunday) for a packet of reply post-' 
cards, and was told that ordinary post-càrds 
were sold thereon Sundays, but no reply post- 
eards ! Wishing you success in your efforts to 
make our Post Office arrangements mure 
sensible,

“ Tours truly, 
‘‘ Joseph К ino,”

What explanation could the Postmaster 
General offer for this stupid Regulation? 
He would now ask, when would the Post
master General issue a popular Post 
Office (luide ? When should we lune 
a Post Office Guide written in the inte
rests of the public ? The Regulations 
were now obviously drawn up in the 
interests of the Department as a collector 
of Revenue, The principles of inter
pretation ordinarily adopted were redu
cible to two : (1) Read the regulation as 
unfavourably as possible to the public ; 
and (2) Never alter a decision once pro
nounced. In the Г  uit cd States (luide 
TO pages were devoted to suggestions to 
the public to guard them against error 
and fines.

Mr. T. lí. Bridson, of Rock End, 
Torquay, wrote—

“ [ have spent three winters at Pan, during 
which my solicitors have frequently occasion to 
send me by post, deals, leases, Aie., which had 
also to be returned. I will give one instance. 
A package weighing JÍJ ounces reached me 
from Liverpool. Oil this the British Inland, 
Postage would b eid . ; the French Inland Pos-
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tage fes. 3.W, or ft little under 2s. 1 Ы. ; total, 
•is. 3d, But the postage charge at Liverpool 
was ős. Tints the cost of transit from Dover tu 
Calais was Is. lid." H i n t s .
A ycry reasonable suggestion was, that 
lettors simuld lie received at the London 
District Offices on Sunda vs, for trans
mission by the evening mails. Letters 
posted at tlíc (Jetterai Lost Ufficiatile 
A esl Strand Telegraph Office, and the 
various railway termini were so forwarded, 
an extra ice I icing charged ; and there 
could he no reason why residents in 
other parts of tlie Metropolis, as well ns 
those living near the favoured spots, 
should not he similarly accommodated, as 
very little extra labour, ol man or Jmr.se, 
«oidd he involved. A man staving at 
an hotel m Northumberland Avenue had 
merely m walk round the corner and 
despatch an urgent letter; whereas 
millions of Londoners were miles away 
Irmu lite nearest point at whie.lt sucii 
letters were collected for despatch on 
Sunday.

Ги ruing to Northern Australia, he 
commended to the authorities the follow
ing letter from Mr. Edwin Luxton, of 
Lort Darwin :—

"Allow mc to inform you that in this part of 
t he world wc receive our goods before we ge t 
advice of them.. And as it is a great 11 i s. та re 
to the British Lost Office that such a state of 
things simuli! exist. ! trust you will pardon me 
addressing yon о > the subject, knowing well, 
uitli everyone else, that you take great interest 
in postal mutters. The (temerai Prist Office 
tmul-l easily make up a bag for this port, ami 
semi il rid Hong Kong or Singapore, as we now 
ha ve 1 Uree lines of steamers running to these 
ports.”

1 Hi; ( VLAIS-HltlMllSt S i 'AXIja],, 
lie  Inul still to complain tinat a series of 
extravagant bargains had been made 
"dot the ( lovernimellis of Fraina; and 
Ittily respecting the conveyance of our 
mails between Calais ami Hrindisi.
I tnlcr these agreements we were p av in g  
about i'()t),00.) a year more than the 
markel price of tlie service, which timticv 
went !,s я kind ol subsidy front lirit ish 
to French and Italian taxpayers. Vet 
tile Lost Office loftily refused even to 
communicate the existing contract to 
Larlianieiit. Where was our control of 
expenditure if the officials could render 
us liable, on a secret contract, for any

* )
amount they pleased ? The pos,.(| 
Authorities positively declined to Ly 
contract on the Table. He mumtiiiiiol 
that they were acting illegally h, ,| 
cliuing to do so,

T i u ;  l b  i s t m  a . \ \ s L a g .

Next, he met with a picco (,f
brilliantly red-tape. It would he sem, 
from the official letter annexed, that a 
person could not drop an important letter 
into t lie hag 0f ., postman who had j„4 
emptied a pillar-Ъох. lie  must march w 
the next pillar-box a yard in front of t||(. 
postman, and drop in ids letter just before 
the latter came up. The actual facts of 
litis case were that a gentleman asked a 
country postman returning from hi, 
rotind to take a letter for him to the- 
post office, as there was no messenger 
available. Of course, in view of the 
Regulat ion, the postman declined torua 
any risk. lie  could not see why a pnst- 
mnii should not allow his hag to he used, 
on emergency, as a collecting receptării 
for letters—

l* Í ' lu íd wall Lodge, Wíivoríxee.
“ ffir-— I’«ty excuse my bringing the end— : 

under уmrr notice asa very energetic Post Office 
reformer, to whom we all owe much. I a»ketl 
a Post ( Ulice official going to the General Lost 
Office, Liverpool, to drop me a stamped letter 
in the box there, ! was, perhaps, distam a 
-Imi t quarter ul a mile. He said he could not 
doso. 1 drew the postmaster's notice to the 
occurrence, saying that doubtless It was accetti» 
ffi.- t'1 sonic Bega Intimi, atri of course \ in nr. 
" Mamed the man. but I added I hanily 
thought tlic Pogubi! i. »n eoni. ! bemenni toappiv 
to such a case, and if it was so intend. d Ì 
hardly tbought it worthy of a Pcjiarirr v  
claiming to lie progressive. Hisrcplv I u n i in  
Pray don't trouble yourself to reply hr to return 
the enclosed, 1 simply draw your attention !.. 
a hurt, and begynn to accept my apologies (• r 
thus int noting, as a st ranger, up. щ your in it ;■*•■. — 
Vours truly, AiiTHt n Kaule/ ’

Hert; was the reply from Mr. J. D. Rich, 
Postmaster, Liverpool, to Hie complaint 
of his correspondent —

" Dear Sir,—\\ ith reference to votir letter ..f 
the 2-tith ultimo, I tx-g leave to state that the 
pi ist nian concerned acted in strict accordance 
with, the Regulations in declining to take the 
letter which you ottered to him in the street nn 
I Soirs.lay last. The Rule on the subjen, is a- 
follows :—‘ A postman is forbidden on pain .f 
dismissal to early or deliver, either single ..r .a 
parcels, ordinary letters of any kind, whether 
stamped or unstamped, which have not been 
regularly posteti, — I am, dear Sir. yuurs faith
fully, •), D. Rich, Postmaster,”
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T h e f t s  from  P i l l a r s . 
jle had long been impressed with the 
necessity of adopting some means of pre
venting die numerous thefts from pillar
boxes and letter-boxes. Some mechanical 
check for this purpose was required. 
Sueli a contrivance, of simple yet 
effectual construction, had been shown 
jun by Mr. Wilberforce, and a second 
invention of the kind had also been 
brought to his notice. The Post Office 
uad refused to make a trial of either.

R e g ist r a t io n  ok B ir t h s , &c .
Hu commended to the Postmaster Gene
ral tinoiher suggestion on the subject of 
the trouble and delay so often expe
rienced iu the registration of births aud 
deaths. A correspondent sent a sugges
tion, which was well worthy of considera
tion. Humanity dictated that wc should 
render the duty of registering a death as 
easy as possible to the relatives of the 
deceased. II is correspondent wrote—

‘ Town Hull,. ChorUun-upou-Medloek,
'• Manchester.

‘•Sir,—Your success and efforts for further 
facilities for the public lead me to ask your 
assistance for the purpose of throwing open the 

offices of the Kingdom for the Registration 
of Births and Deat hs. The present system is 
oat of date, and costs LSO.OUO a year, which 
might Ire saved. It is monstrous that the occu
piers of country disi riels should have to walk It) 
"Г20 miles to register a birth ordenth, when this 
slate duty might be performed in live minutes 
at the village post office. To say nothing of 
the great inconvenience, waste of time and 
money to the public, it is very unwise to im
pose delay of interment in cases of infection, or 
where, as in the labourer’s cottage, accommoda
tion for the living is restricted. Can you help 
itt this desirable reform —Yours, Ac.,

“ G. IJEXXett,"

T h e  O nly S o l u t io n .
There were a number of other sugges
tions to Ite considered. He could not 
hope to sec all these reforms carried out 
by the Postal Authorities, aud he there
fore, as a means of solving the difficulty, 
advocated the passing of the following 
Motion : —

“ To call attention to the friction, obstacles, 
and delays invariably attending any effort to 
procure the acceptance by the Postal and Tele- 
arapii Authorities of reforms, or changes in 
their rules and methods, called for in the public 
interest ; and tomove. That there be established 
n Postal and Telegraphic Consultative Commit
tee, similar to that existing in France calicul 
1 La Commission Consultative des Postes et des

Télégraphes,’ to consist, as in France, of 2ß 
Members, selected from the Members of both 
Houses of Parliament, Presidents of Chambers 
of Commerce, Chairmen of Hallway Companies, 
and representatives of the principal commerciai, 
industrial, and social bodies, the Postmaster 
General to be President of such Committee. 
That it be the duty of such Committee t.o invite, 
consider, and report upon suggestions for the 
improvement of the Postal and Telegraphic 
•Services."

A  L ist  of R e fo r m s .

In conclusion, lie should like to sum 
up briefly the chief reforms aud improve
ments of the Postal aud Telegraph 
Services for which the public was waiting. 
He would do this by enumerating the 
various subjects to which the Postmaster 
General should devote his special atten
tion. They were as follows :—

“ 1. That a Parcel Post should be established 
between tin's country and the Unitul States.

“ 2. That the public be allowed to supply its 
own postcards, adhesive halfpenny stamps being 
affi .veil, as in other countries.

“ 3. That the ‘foreign1 postcard should be 
restored to its former dimensions.

" I. That letter-boxes should he attached to 
all through trains.

“ 5. That the rule against the use of discarded 
printed papers for newspaper covens should be 
abolished.

“ 6. That postmen should he authorised, to 
allow mail-matter to be dropped into their bags.

“ 7. That excessive • porterage’ charges for 
telegrams should be abol isiiéi 11 >r greatly reduced.

“ Ä. That Id. should he charged on the 
receipt given for tt telegram.

“ II. That conventional terms and phrases of 
courtesy in circulars, statements of account, Ac., 
should not be taken to be ‘ of the nature of a 
letter.’

“ 10. That the weight of a letter carried to 
India. Australia, and the Colonies generally, 
should be increased to one ounce for a single 
stamp."

“ 11. That an ‘ Agricultural Parcel Post* 
should lie established, at. special low rates, 
for dairy produce, poultry, vegetables, fruit, 
Ac.

“ 12. That where a post office is at present 
open on Sunday all article.* sold diere on week 
days diali be obtainable during the hours of 
business on Sunday.

“ 13. That, the rules requiring a registered 
newspaper to be published at intervals not ex
ceeding seven days, and to contain a  certain 
proportion of news and articles of a particular 
character, shall be abolished.

“ 1-1. That postal officials shall undertake the 
registration of births and deaths.

“ 15. That the tariff of charges for the trans
mission of telegrams shall lie purged of such 
anomalies as have been exposed.,
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“ Ifi, That any written or printed or type

written matter which merely states the price, 
size, or place of publication of a newspaper 
shall he allowed to appear on the cover of such 
newspaper,

" I ', I lad the line for insufficient, postage 
should not exceed the deficiency.

“ 1«. That the Express L e t te r  Service should 
be simplified; and that ‘ Express’ envelopes 
should be soitl, which may be posted in any 
pillarbox by flay or night.

“ lit. That the minimum charge for the 
sample post should be $d. (for 2 ozs.)

“ 20. Ihat the charge for the registration of 
a letter should not exceed Id.

"21. liiat more postal and telegraph offices, 
and more frequent collections and deliveries, 
should be provided in country districts.

" 22. That letters addressed to the Colonies 
or foreign countries should lie stamped in 
batches on payment of the postage, without 
the necessity of affixing adhesive stamps.

" 2d. That postcards and stamped envelopes 
should be sold, as in other countries, at t lie face, 
or minunai, value.

*' 2'h That I he Parcel Post Service in the 
country towns should be improved and accele
rated, and t he charge for short distances reduced, 

“ 2Г., That Postal Orders should lie freely 
transmissible, at a moderate commission, be
tween all parts of the Empire.

“ 2fi, ihat the commission on postal orders 
should he reckoned on the total amount pur
chased, and not calculated at so much for each 
order.

‘•27. Tliatin the carriage of outgoing mails 
the most direct routes and swiftest steam
ships should he employed.

“ 2S. That the parcel rales to the Colonies 
should he reduced.

“ -P. That the commission on foreign and 
colonial money orders should be reduced.

‘•IIP. That money orders should, lie obtainable 
at any I irne when a post office is open,

“ db ‘1 hat ii should be permissible to trim the 
edges of a postcard so as to allow of its being 
enclosed in an envelope,

" *12, lhal the chief office in each district 
should lie open until 1 be latest possible moment 
fortini receipt of letters with an extra fee on 
Sunday.

“ dll. That the Wording of the liegulatinn as 
to inserting the name of the page in a postal 
order shall lie amended so as to make it clear 
that the name of a lirui or company may be so 
inserted,

" .41. Tilai the  ‘ marnlat,-carte ’ system of 
Switzerland shall be substituted for the inland 
postal order system, the money being delivered 
with I he * maiidat at the payee's residence.

“ .to, flint naturalists' specimens shall lie 
conveyed through the post at a nominal rate.

“ dii. That the hour of collection should be 
stamped on all documenta posted, so as to 
enable the public to cheek, control, and trace 
the movement of correspondence.

“ fit. That when a mistake is made in tele
graphing a word, that word only, and not the 
entire message, shall be repeated.

i “ 38. That it shall be permissible to cut out
embossed stamps and use t hem for pustum.

“ 311. That the Poet Office arrangements wit], 
the Railway Companies should Ье гчлчЧЧ.

“ 40, That the charges on telegraphic m, 
orders should be reduced, and the moiiuv • 
with the order. ' "

“ 4L That the charge for a private box -t 
any Post. Office should lie .411 Is.

“ 42. That tlm ‘ Cash on Delivery' sv-n,., 
should be introduced,

“ 43. That the arrangement under which da 
French and Italian Governments pocket - ,im 
*80,000 a year, over and above the actual 
of transit, for the conveyance of British W;, . 
between Dover and Calais shall be revised.'a t 
the contract submitted to Parliament.

“ 44. That Imperial Penny Postage should !„• 
instituted from the Uniteti Kingdom n, tie 
Colonies.

“ lá. That our Government should prop . 
the employment of an International stamp f,.r 
transmitting mail-matter or small sitim u 
money, and should keep on sale the chiu' 
foreign and colonial stamps.

“ 4fi. That all Post Office expenditure f- r 
sites and permanent improvements should i, 
carried to a capital account, and spread mvr 
several years, instead of being defrayed ,,щ 
of one year’s income.

“ 47. That privately-printed postcards should 
lie stamped at cost price,

48. That ‘ query’ postcards (for quest;,a 
and answer on one card) and letter-cards sli".:,
be introduced.

“ 4’.f That otic-guinea postal orders should b 
supplied.

"•"'P. That the Continental .system should G- 
intreduced of placing a locked box in each 
postal pillar, with a perforation adjusted m 
that in the pillar, so that the postman lia- 
otdy to collect the boxes, and cannot toimii the 
letters.

“ •>1. J hat ‘ cartes-télégrammes’ should lie 
i t it rodured ( 7.c., correspondence should Ь. 
transmitted from one part of a city to'another 
through pneumatic tubes).

“ .>2. I liat lhe Posi Office accounts should L 
kept in a businesslike manner, and that full 
and clear estimates for all expenditure, vali
oni exception, should lie submitted mittiullv 
to Parliament.

•••'3. Ihat full accounts should be atmuidly 
published of foreign and Colonial corrospol'n i- 
enee.

*‘ ,>4. Hint registered Benefit Societies sL- id ; 
be permitted to open current accounts  at it- 
Post ( İtlice Savings Banks.

‘•0.%, That the names and addresses (n r 
exceeding eight wools in all) of the semiet ind 
addressee of a telegram and all compound naie - 
should be transmitted free.

".'ai. That the right to advertise on the ! < 4,s 
of tile lim1,0П0.into telegram forms an: uaSly 
consumed should be sold, the money ю mi»cd to 
lie devoted to increasing the salaries of postal 
ami telegraph officials.

“ õ7. That ilireet cable communication simuld 
be established lietwccn Dover and Calais.


